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I. AGRICULTURE OF THE COUNTY

Jlaricopa County, Loeajed in the south central part of the state is the state's

largest agricultural count.y. The 511,500 acres under cultivation and irrigation
is devoted to diversified crops. All farming is highly mechanized and all farms

have either electricity or natural gas or both as a source of power and for domestic
use. The average annual rainfall is approximately seven inches which is insuffi
oient for crops growth. Irrigation water is made available to individual holdings
by irrigation districts and b.1 privately owned wells. Water by irrigation districts
is from gra.vity flow which is stored in reservoirs and supplemented by pumps owned

b.1 the districts. The temperature of the area ranges from 1150 during a few days
in summer to 200 during winter months. The long growing season permits the

growing of a wide range of crops such as long and short staple cotton, alfalfa,
small grains, grain sorghum, summer and winter vegetables, grapes, deciduous fruits,
dates and citrus. Two transcontinental railroads, as well as many truck freight
lines service the area and furnish adequate transportation for agricultural products
to markets. Many dairy herds are pastured year-round in the area, as well as beef
cattle and sheep, during the winter and spring months.

A. Acreages

Cotton, again this year, was the largest crop consisting of 243,000 acres of short
staple and 15,000 acres of American-Egyptian. Alfalfa dropped somewhat to

104,000 acres and small grains conSisting largely of barley, made up approximately
70,000 acres. Vegetables were grown on 60,000 acres and grain sorghum on nearly
25,000 acres. Citrus fruits comprised a total of 17,500 acres with one-half of the
acreage devoted to grapefruit and approximately 1,000 acres to lemons. Vegetables,
smal� grains and grain sorghums are generally double-cropped. This permits
maximum use of land and equipment and fits well into crop rotation systems. Other
acreage was devoted to growing sugar beets for seed, potatoes, castor beans,
pasture grasses, flowers, deciduous fruits and grapes, dates, pecans, olives and
berries.

B. Livestock and Dairying

Range conditions �pro�ed greatly due to late summer and winter rains. Desert
ranges furnished excellent grazing until well into the summer months.

,

Pen feeding of beef cattle was highly profitable during the earlier part of the yea:r
but dropped to a minimum during the fall and winter months due to low prices for
fat cattle. calf sales dropped to a new low due to uncertainty-of the market.
Maby feeders having cattle ready for market d�ring November were unable to find
buyers. These conditions with increased feed costs have made feeders hesitant to
bring in the normal number of head for fattening.

The number of purebred beef herds kept year-round in the valle.y has increased during
the year. The principal breeds are Hereford, Angus, Brehman, and Shorthorn in the
order named.

Sheep production consists of a few purebred flocks to furnish breeders for range
operators, farm flocks pastured on ditches and fence rows and fall and winter
pasturing of range flocks. Range flocks are shipped into the county from high
summer ranges, lambed in October and November, the lambs kept on the ewes until
Easter when they go to market and the flocks returned to summer range in late
spring.
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SWtae production continued to hold a very minor place in livestock production
and shows no tendency to increase ",materially •

!he county' ranks first in the state in dairying., During the late winter and

earl1 spring months a number of herds were sold due to high. feed c�sts. Later in
the rear operators who had been out for several years purchases animals and went
back into business. The cow population is estimated at between 25,000 to 26,000
with Holstein being the dominant breed followed by Guernsey, Jersey and Ay'rsl\1iw"ei�
in that order of popularity. There are a few small herds of Milking Shorthorn
and one herd of Brown Swiss in the county.

Herds ve:ey in size from the 10 1i9 50 cow family dairy to 400 cows in the larger
cOJDIIlercia1 operations. Grade"A" milk is produced on most dairies since high
production costs make Grade "D" a questionable enterprise. Throughout the year
the local supply of milk has been fairly 'Well balanced with consumer demand. In
the winter months some milk is shipped into the area from California and during
spring and fall months a slight surplus may ocour.

c. Poultr,y

Commercial poultry plants have increased in size and number during:dihe year. The
broiler or tr,yer production seems to be the most profitable at present. The
Central Arizona Poultry Association has done much to stabalize this industry. At
times the local producer must meet prices set by live birds shipped into the
area trom Missouri, �kansas and Texas. This has not proven a serious handicap to
producers who have an established market for their birds. "There is need for greater
eapacit.y in processing and storage plants. With popUlation increases the demand
tor poultry .and eggs increases'"and it 'Would a.ppear that the poultry industry is I--

due for a great expansion during the next several years.

D. Crop Production

Cotton has been the principal field crop this year. After a. poor start due to
cold and rainy weather the crop has proven to be above average. Insect activity
caused considerable loss during the month of August but growers used a greater
amount of insecticide than in tormer years and kept this loss to a minimum. It
is estimated that an average ot SO pounds of insecticides per acre was used this
year. Defoliation with chemicals was practiced by a greater number of growers
this season. Due to drought and poor crops in Texas, laborers for hand picking
were more plentiful in September and October than in former years. Also mechanical
pickers were shipped into the area in greater numbersrthan could be used. Even 'with
new gins having been built, growers have had difficulty in getting cotton ginned
promptly. Much cotton has been piled in the, fields due to lack of trailers. Rains
in November damaged some cotton handled in this manner but the loss was not serious.
At present there are .39 short staple and 7 long staple gins operating in the county.
All gins are cooperating in the Smith-Doxe.1 program and classing is carried on by
the Cotton Branch of the P .M.A.

Alfalfa acreage was reduced from that of last year due to the increase in cotton
acreage. However, due to increased water supply the crop this year has been at
or above normal. The price of baled hay on the farm reached a high of $45.00
per ton during the winter and receded to $25.00 per ton in mid-summer. In March,
before the first spring cutting of hay, stacks were at an all-time low. The demand
tor hay from outside sources was high at that t�e with relatively high prices and
high production.
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Altalfa growers have enja,yed a ver.y p�bfitable season.

a.in sorghum and small grain produc.tion has been about normal this year. SOine

farmers now make a. practice of following small grain with cotton although such
late planting is not generally advocated. Grain sorghum' harvest was delayed in

Io�er by rains during that time. 'It was difficult to get combin_�s into the
fields even though the grain was of-low moisture content.

Vegetable. acreage inc�eased over last year with most of the acreage devoted to

lettuce, with cantaloupes and honeydews being the principal summer crops.
Cantaloupe yield was below normal but higher prices brought the return per acre

up to above normal. Lettuce prices were highe�, th� in a great number of years.
Carrot yields and acreage were about normal.- Cabbage; cauliflower, broccoli,
endive, onions, celery, potatoes, both white and sweet and watermelons were grown,
but in smaller' acreages.

'

Citrus acreage has decreased during the year due to orchards near the cities being
subdivided into homesites. A frost in early April caused a light set of fruit
in some areas. This is especially true of navels and lemons. Cottony cushion
scale proved to be a problem in 'groves immediately adjoining cotton fields. It
is felt that drift of DDT has checked thetdevelopment of predacious and parasitic
insects, allowing a rapid buildup of scale.

E. Problems

1. From a long term viewpoint the major proplem of the count,y is overdevel�p
ment of water resources. Acreages are being developed for irrigation whiCh.
will undoubtedly lower the water table in the already established areas. This
should in time force abandonment of many acres of productive land. Some
restrictive legislation is needed to prevent this from happening.

2. The ca.reless use of insecticides is a problem which has caused much talk
'and many meetings to be held on the subject. An attempt has been_made by the
Agricultural Extension Service to obtain better cooperation between growers,
airplane applicators and insecticide dealers in hopes that legislation will
not be necessary to correct the situation.

3. Over emphasis on cotton has caused land values to rise to an all-time
high, has raised feed prices to the point where livestock growers and dairy
men find it difficult to make a profit.·- A lower price for cotton should
cause the farmers to return to a better balanced agriculture.

4. Lack of information on poultry produe tdon in this area is' showing up in
the development of this industry. More sma'LL'operatoz-s could go into poultry
or egg production, if such information ,was availabl�.

5. The farm labor problem is a major problem for all producers. With higher
wages, laborers seem to be less efficient and the answer must be in
mechanical harvest and cultivation of crops. This end may be attained through
better varieties and the use of chemicals for weed control.

6. Bloat is a major problem of cattle and sheep raisers. Non-bloating
varieties of legumes wou'ld seem desirable. More research is needed on this
particular problem.
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II. ORGANIZATION

The County Agricultural Extension Service Organization is located in Phoendx at
1201.YI.· Ma.dison Street. The building, one and one-half stories, is owned by the

Universit.1 of Arizona on propert,y owned b7 Maricopa Count,y. This building
-

pro'Yi�es office space for County Extension Service workers, two specialists, an

agricultural' chemist of the Agricultural Experiment Station and the executive
otficer of the state· Feed, Fertilizer and Insecticide Division-. An assembly
room, seating about sixt.y, is available for meetings of all organizations
interested in agriculture.

.

The Extension Service Organization has, during the year, been under the direction
of J. H. O'Dell, County Agricultural Agent. Mrs. Isabell Paee , Home Demonstration
Agent bas been charge of the women's work and ably assisted by Miss Virginia
Twitty, Assistant Home Demonstration Agent, who has devoted her time largely to
4-H Club work. Assistant Count,y Agents have been responsible for-various phases
of the agricultural work as follows: Richard M. Hoover,on 4-H Club work, otis
G. Lough in charge of Dairy, Livestock and Poultry projects" Lewis Whitworth
-devoting his time to projects in horticulture and vegetable -production, Earl
Snearley, on field crops until mid-February when he resigned to enter commercial
work and James R. Carter, who upon his return from a tour of duty with the U. s.
Jlarine-' Corps in May, took over the field crops projacts.

Mrs. Theda Apel, Offic.e Secretary, has been in charge of the clerical staff
consisting of four stenographers.

Mr. George Draper, Assistant Agricultural Chemist, has been in charge of the,
laboratory maintained by the Agricultural Experiment Station for the analysis of
soil, water and fertilizers.

Office and laboratory space has been provided for James Abbott, Assistant Agricul
tural Chemist, condUc.ting fertilizer tests throughout the county and Dr. Robert
Marlatt, Assistant Plant Pathologist, conducting research on diseases of vegetable
crops. Mr. Abbott has occupied quarters since July 1st. and Dr. Marlatt since

, August . 1st.

Janitor service is provided for all offices on a cooperative basis.

The Maricopa County Farm Bureau has held most of its regular and special meetings
in the assembly room. Some member of the Extension Service staff attends each
meeting in an advisory capacity.

Assistant Agent Hoover in charg� of 4-H Club worked in cooperation with the 4-H
Leaders Council in planning the program for the year and in putting on the two
� 4-H Fair at the State Fairgrounds at Phoenix.

The Agent has served as an ex-officio member of the County Production and
Marketing-Association Committee and also as a member of the County Mobilization
Committee.

Assistant Agent Lough has assisted the Dairy Herd Improvement Association at all
meetings and in selecting and training testers. He has worked in close cooperation
with all breed organizationa.
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He has attended all meetings of the Central Arizona Poultrymen's Association
in an advisory capacity.

Assistant Carter has worked with the Arizona Crop Improvement Association in

carrying on the pureseed program in the county. He also visited and signed up
all cotton gins in the count,y for participation in th� Smith-Doxe.y cotton classing
'program.

All staff members have assisted members of the Un!versity of Arizona Experiment
Station staff in conducting field days at the twolEA�eriment Station Farms.

III. n�FORMATION PROGRAM

Members of the Extension Service staff have kept in touch with rural people and
informed them of improved practices in all crop and livestock production by farm

visits, demopstrations, office conferences, field days, news letters, bulletins,
circular letters, radio programs, phone calls and timely articles in da�ly and

weekly periodicals.

Assistant Lough has prepared and mailed to all Dairymen a monthly news letter in
which timely subjects are discussed.

A daily,except Sund�, five minute radio program on Station KRilX at Glenda�e has
been made during the year. This program dealt with timely infonnation on all
commodities and each recording was made at the Extension Service-Oftice with
equipment furnished by the station. All staff members and Specialist Roney
-assisted in making the recordings.

Awee,kly 25 minute radio program over Station KOY at Phoenix has been made by
starf members in cooperation with a representative of the State Federation of
Garden Clubs and station members. Th-is program dealt with the home vegetable
garden and the planting and maintenance of ornamentals and lawns. A total of
37 programs were prepared, the program being discontinued during the summer months.

IV. PROJECTS

3. HORTICULTURE

A. Citrus

1he Assistant Vlhitworth carried on a program in which he assisted citrus growers
with their problems relating to cultural practices and insect, disease and rodent
control.

Citrus thrips control is still the most important citrus insect problem. Assistant
�itworth worked vath the Extension Entomologist and Universi� of Arizona
Experiment Station personnel. in an experiment to determine the effectiveness of
various insecticides used to control 01trus thrips. Dieldrin, Aldrin and DDT all

- ..gave satisfactory control. He then published an article giving recommendations
for citrus thtj.ps eonbro'l. in April.

Two relatively new citrus insects have appeared in Maricopa County during the
past year. 'l'he�e are the Brevipalpus mite and a leafhopper. Few growers have t.'

felt that control measures are necessar.y as yet.
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Chlorosis of,Valenica Orange

This tree produced 8 boxes of fruit in 1950
Estimated production 1952 less than t box.

Treated November 25, 1952 with 15 grams sequestrene
applied in first furrow.



ARIZONA REPUBLIC

Sunday, May 4, 1952

By TURK SMITH
That orange tree in your back

yard $.n, be made to produce four
kinds of fruit: grapefruit, tanger
ine, lemon and lime.

Or almost any other combination
of citrus fruits.
It's fairly easy, according to Lew

Whitworth, of the University of
izona Agricultural extension ser

e. All you need is a little prac-
and a green thumb.

.

WHITWORTH is giving two
monstrations of budding tech

mque Monday and Tuesday for the
benefit of home owners who are

tired of that old citrus in the back

yard an want to give it a poodle
cut.

Monday's demonstration of graft
ing will be at 2 p.m. at the home of
K. V. :Mtronowski, 1923 W. Earll
Dr. Second dempnstration will be
at 10 a.m. Tuesday, at the home of
E!. Snearley, 46 W. Second St.,
�esa.
BIG-TPJE citrus growers in the

Valley, the ones out to make a

-profit, hire professionals to do their
grafting. These budders are so good
t11at they average about 95 per cent
IUc�ss, where the average trained
amateur is about 50 per cent right.
But the homeowner, with the

lour orange tree in his back yard,
can't afford the professional, and
besides, lots of 'em would like to
do the grafting for themselves.

of Whitworth's demon
Itrllilllltns is to show them how to

BUD GRAFTER-Lew
Whitworth, of the UofA
Agricultural ex s i 0 1\
service, shows od of
budding sour orange trees,
changing them to grape..

fruit, lemon or lime, or all
three.- (Republic Photo)



CottonY'cuahion scale was found in abundance in several groves adjacent to
cotton and vegetable fields. Vedalia lady beetles were introduced to combat

this pest.

A number of growers complained of the growing nuisance caused by large numbers

of yellow jackets stinging the pickers. While DDT and Chlordane will control
.

these p$sts, Assistant Whitwo�th f-ound that Dieldrin -will give very quick knock
down•. It-appeared that these pests were much more prevalent in groves that had

not been trea�d for the conbro.l of citrus thrips.
-

To supply the demand for topworking grapefruit trees to more desdz-ab.Ie citrus
varieties and to show people having a few sour orange seedlings or ci�rus trees
-that have died down to -the bud, the Assistant Whitworth held three citrus budding
and topworking demonstrations,-all of which were well atte�ded.

In..conjuncti-on with a r-epresenbatdve of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, one

gopher trapping demonstration was held in citrus grove to show citrus growers
the proper methods of ridding_ their groves of this troublesome rodent.

�r1ng the early summer, grapefruit in several groves were found to have developed
a condition known as ftrieing". Fruit in this condition could not be sold as ff�sh
fruit. No contributing causes. could be determined.

Representatives of the California Fruit Growers Exchange field staft, Messrs.
Lewis and LaFollette spent two days accompanied by Assistant Whitworth and
Specialist Roney in inspecting citrus groves- in the valley for .tnseef pests.

'

A light infestation of citricola scale was observed in one grove in the Litchfield
area and black scale was found on ornamentals and figs in the Mesa area by the

Agent.

B. Ve�tables

The 1951 fall lettuce crop terminated in December 1951 with Phoenix growers getting
the highest prices in 38 years. The average price received in Phoenix for th�
4 dozen peads per crate size for the entire fall season was $6.63 per cr.ate.
Other sizes were comparable. Spring lettuce for 1952 did not bring -sueh high
prices but those farmers who planted the Great Lakes variety and harvested in May
ended up the season with the price of $6.50 per crate for the 4 dozen head per
crate size.

The 1952 fall lettuce crop did not fare nearly so well. Planting started in mid
August and temperature held high. The situation was further aggravated by showers
causing crusting and poor germination� A number of growers replanted two and
three times. The warm weather caused the purslane weed to grow excessively and

chopping was very difficult and expensive. On top of all thiS, heads were of poor
quality and the price was low.

Quite a number of the cantaloupes planted in 1952 were affected with a condition
called lIyellows" or "blight". This resulted in poor yields. As a result of the
poor yield, the price per crate was satisfactory. In an effort to determine the
cause and possible control for this condition an extensive test plot will be run

b,y Universit,y of Arizona personnel in 1953.
.
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Arizona · Farmer 
June 21 , 1952 

-... ~ETABLE FEED DANGERS 

diet, and th~ nr:~ii>P 
ing 

S operators, though, have 
learned that to feed vegetables ex
clusively can do more harm than . 
good. Granted that cows like the 
green feed and will eat more of it, 
with an accompanying rise in milk 
production, it is ustfally a tempor
ary improvement. Suddenly every
thing· seems to go wrong. The cows 
begin losing weight, condition falls 
·off, and -fniik , production drops 
sharply. · 

Why should •thls happen? Does it 
mean the practice of feeding carrOts 
and lettuce to dairy cattle shouRi be 
abandoned! 

The answer is an emphatic no. 
The feeding of cull vegetables is a 
good . practice. 'because it stimulates 
a cow's appetite and increases her 
f6od intake and milk output. But a 
dairy operator shouldn't make the 
mistake of discontinuing hay and 
grain feeds, because without this 
dry roughage regulator, a cow'• 
health and production can be broken 
down. 

As a concrete example, let us con
sider a 1,200-pound cow that is prQ.-. 
ducing 40 pounds of 3.5% milJt1~ 
day. How much feed does she nedd 
to ·maintain her body . and produce 
a maximum amount' of milk in a 
24-hour period? What kinds of feed ' 
does s.be require? 

· t'eed Requirements · 
1A.uthori!ies l~st .tw.o principJl )a 

. c~~a tons 1 dmry cattl~~- ·
ftW protein (DP) and (dUi'fl -
~nutrients (-TDN). Th~~~~J."~ 

~ . "''t needs .76 lbs. DP and 9.3 
lbs. TDN daily for body mainte
nance. In order to produce 40 lbs. 
of 3.5% milk daily she requires 1.84 
lbs. DP and 12.0 lbs. TDN. So her 
total feed requirements per . day are 
2.6 lbs. DP and 21.3 lbs. TDN. 

To simplify feed calculations on 
our 1,200-ptmnd cow, let us say she 
needs 2.5 lbs. DP and 21 lbs. TDN 
d~ily to maintain health and average 
milk production. 

· Carrots 
Carrots; 'for ·example, have often 

been highly touted as ~a¥Y feed. 
One operator was informed that oar
rots . were higher in protein than 
alfalfa. Another was sold on an "all
carrot'' ration for his herd - that 
is, for about five days. Then his pro
duction dropped so swiftly it took 
his breath away. 

Why did milk production fall off 
in an all-carrot feeding? 

The easiest way to find the answer 
is to examiP.' ..t''- ') feed value in car
"Ut · 1. TOtS contain around 
88% water, 1% DP and 11% TDN. 
Therefore, our 1.200-lb. cow, pro
ducing 40 lbs~ of 3.5% milk daily, 
would have to eat 200 pounds of 
carrots to supply her TDN require
ments. Even then she would be short 
a half-pound of DP. 

The cow couJd get this ~equired 
protein by eating a total of 250 lbs. 
of carrots a day, but I'm not so sure 
she would -be happy about it. Car• 
rots may ~ candy to cows, but I 
don't believe any 1,200-lb. cov1 . will -
eat 200 pounds of carrots or more a 
day for very many days without 
going off her feed. · 

Lettuce 
The water content of lettuce, how

ever, will vary from 92% to 95%. It 
contains 1.2% DP and 4.8% TDN. So 
let us stop for an mstant to consider 
how much lettuce our cow would 
have to eat to supply enough nu
trientS for maintenance and milk · 
production. 
,_...l.. 

leHuce - But Need Dry Feed . 
Approxtmately 210 lbs. of uce 

would supply the needed 2.5 lbs. 
DP - but it would require 437 
pounds of the green salad to furnish 
the necessary 21 lbs. of TDN! 

Granted that a cow !las four 
stomaches, she just couldn't handle 
so much bulk weight -:- tllat is, 
·unless it moved throug}J. h diges
tive tract at an unnatural 

In . many instances, thi what 
happens when a cow is overfeeding 
on lettuce. The bowels ar~ sened 
and the feed isn't stayin · the in
testines long enough to sorbed 
by the blood stream. Na rally the 
cow isn't digesting her food effi
ciently, but what is worse: she is 
depleting the bacterial popuiation in 
her rumen. 

Sensible Feecling-
Actually vegetables should be 

ultilized in the same way silage is . 
used. Both must be supplementeci 
adequately by hfly and concentra 
in order to avoid digestive upsets. 

our 
lb. cow, for example 
m thaz!t 65 to 7 5 ,Ib~ 
daiiy In add't• . of 

· • 1 wn to th~ 
giVe her 12 to 14 lb If green feed, 
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Assistant Whitworth spent lei days during 1952 inspecting vegetabl� �iseases with
llrs. Keener, streets, Marlatt and Burkhart of the University of Arizona, Experiment
Station staff.

The tomato crop in Maricopa County was severely affected. with tomato wilt (virus).
Some plantings were completely destroyed before harvest, but some growers marketed
a considerable crop before the plants were destroyed.

Assistant Whitworth with Extension Horticulturist Tate,gave 5 demonstrations to

groups of ;3enior and Junior 4-H members •. These groups were shown proper vegetable
judging techniques.

During the past year a vegetable club from Utah State Agricultural College and
members of' the .Ford. F9undation, who were sponsoring a tour of 40 Extension workers
from India, 0

were conducted on tours throughout Maricopa County to study and observe
the vegetable situation in Maricopa Count,y.

Assistant Agent Whitworth initiated a-vegetable garden planting demonstration at
the KOY demonstration garden in September, 1952. Method of preparing 'the soil,
fertilizing, forming beds, plant::tng and irrigating was: demonstrated. Upon request
this demonstration was repeated at a later date. Much interest was shown in
vegetable gardens as over -100 persons attended these two demopstrations.

Lettuce mildew was quite prevalent in the spring crop. Dr. J. G. Brown, Head of
the DePaJitment of Plant Pathology visited fields treated with various chemicals
and ro�d no satisfactory control had been gotten. It was hf.a opinion that
mildew in itself was not causing se-rious injury. His theory was that slime molds
followed the mildew causing a breakdown in the fields or in transit.

Some celery fields were lightly infected with early blight but the injury was so

slight as to not cause e:ny loss.

The first car of fall lettuce was shipped on October 28th.

c. Deciduous Fruits

The':deciduous fruit crop in the Salt River Valley was exceptionally heavy and of
� good quality in 1952. Despite setbacks due to diseases, chlorosis and the short
life of deciduous fruit trees, growers seemed very optomistic •

. ,

Eleven method pruning demonstrations were given for the benefit of the growers of
deciduous fruits in Maricopa County by Assistant Whitworth with Specialist Tate
cooperating. During these demonstrations numerous questions were answered regard
ing c�ltural problems, varieties, disease and insect problems.

Assistant Whitworth gave: a brief talk to 200 Maricopa County farmers at the spring
Field Crops Field Day at the University of Arizona Experiment Farm at Mesa. The
deciduous fruit variet.1 planting at thi� fgrm was discussed and varieties that
seemed most promising at this time were pointed out. Later that month the
Assistant Agent arranged for any nurserymen interested in deciduous p1ant�ng to
observe the merits and faults of the 104 different varieties planted there.
Considerable interest was shown by those nurser,rmen attending.

'The Assistant Agent Whitworth, in cooperation with Mr. Rogers of the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, held a gopher trapping and poisoning demonstration in a

deciduous fruit orchard to show those interested the proper method of poisoning
and trapping gophers.
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Assistant Whitworth revised and enlarged the mimeographed circular "Planting
and Care or the Home Orchard."

Tent caterpillars were troublesome in home deciduous fruit orchards during March
and arsenate of lead as a spray was found to give good control.

D. Small Fro!ts

The acreage of small fruit in Maricopa County is composed mostly of Ca.rdinal

grapes, although there �re many small plantings of Thompson seedless grapes,
�trawberries and blackberries. Growers of Cardinal grapes were much more pleased
this year with this grape than they had been in previous years. The quality and
price received were satisfactory and a"eonstant demand lasted until all grapes
were harvested. The shot-berrY'problem did not seem very great.

During 1952, Assistant Whitworth held a total of 14 grape pruning demonstrations.

Assistant Whitworth in cooperation wi� George C. Sharples, Robert H. Hilgeman,
F. A. Hudson and Harvey Tate, conducted a series of pruning, thinning and girdling
experiments. These experiments were in the vineyards of 5 of the growers in

.

Maricopa County.

Pruning demonstrations at tyro vineyards consis�ed of 4 time-of-pruning demonstratiqns
using the following methods of pruning, each replicated four times.

1. Cordon with 10-12 three-bud-spurs
2. Cordon with 8 six-bud-spurs
3. Four 30" - 36" canes

.4. Two 30" - 36" canes

Six different dates of girdling were studied at two locations.

Fruit samples for analysis were obtained from 6 differ�nt locations and fruit
samples were taken at intervals of one week or less beginning June and continuing
'until the end of the harvest period.

A summary follows:

�I. RIPENING OF THE CARDINAL GRU>E IN THE SALT P-IVER VALLEY IN 1952
.

II. EFFreT OF TIME AND TYPE OF PRUNING lUm TIME OF GIRDLING UPON YIELD Mm
MATURITY OF CARDINAL GRAPES

by
G. C. Sharples, R. H. Helgeman, F. A. Hudson,

Lewis Whitworth and H. F. Tate

Part I.

1. Cardinal grapes, began to ripen in 1952 within 3 days of the time of
ripening in 1951, and 17% solids was attained within one day of the same date in
both years. The ultimate amount of solids accumulated in the fruit was less in
1952 than in 1951.
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2. During 1951 certain vine.yards attained their color and acceptable
solids content earlier than others. The same relationship did not hold in
1952.

3. A �rvey of fruit being packed for shipping showed that a definite
tendency for harvesting operations to creep ahead of fruit maturity existed.

4. The minimum solids-acid ratio of 18, tentatively established on

the basis of 1951 data, would also have assured the shipment of fruit �th
reasonable quality in 1952.

Part II.

1. Four types of pruning and four different pruning dates were compared
at two locations. Six different dates of girdling vere studied at two other
locations.

t

2. Long spurred (6 buds) bilateral cordon vines produced the heaviest
yields, but the fruit was late ripening. Other disadvantages of this type of
pruning are absence of new growth from basal buds and difficulty in thinning •

.3. In all cases the regular 2-bud spur bilateral cordon vines produced
the earlie�� maturing fruit. Type of pruning did not affect cluster weight.

4. Time of pruning apparently had little affect on yields, time of fruit
maturity or on elusterveight.

5. The proper time for girdling may vary -with location and type of pruning 4

In Deer Valley fruit from cordon pruned vines girdled on June 10 (time of 1st
color) bad the highest solids content at the time of f�it picking, while in the�
Litchfield Park area 6-cane pruned vines girdled on May 20 had the most mature
fruit at the time of the first picking.

Grape leafhoppers appeared in several vineyards in great numbers in March and

April. DDT vas found ineffective in several instances so Assistant \�tvorth
and Dr. J. N. Roney, E�ension Entomologist, with a cooperator and an insecti
cide research worker, set up tests on a ten-acre plot using various forms and
concentrations of Q-137. Before significant observations could be taken, a

severe hailstorm swept through the cooperator's vineyard causing the disappear
ance of the entire leafhopper population as well as heavy damage to the grapes.

During July the leafhoppers had built up large populations in several vineyards.
Assistant Whitworth, �dth a cooperator and a research worker from an insecticide

company, laid out test plots in 2S acres of Cardinal grapes. Q-137 in various

quantities and with and without various additives Yere applied. July 31, 1952
vas the date of applications. This material did not come up to expectations so

the entire area was treated with Parathion.

One Cardinal grape grower started pruning his grapes in November, 1952.

Assistant Whitworth arranged a demonstration with a cooperator,who has one-half
acre of Texas Vonder Blackberries, to determine the effect of one-half pound
iron sulphate per plant to reduce severe iron chlorosis. Excellent results
were obtained.

In several fields of strawberries, the corn earworm damage was severe. In fact,
one grower lost an entire 40-acre'field of strawberries due to this pest.
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CardinaJ. Grape Vine with severe trunk girdling as it appeared
before bark was removed. Top leaves were purple-red on

November 2.6, 1952. Leaves from sucker growth at ground
level were deep green.

Same vine with bark removed showing girdled trunk, heavy
callousing appearing just below cordon arms and short girdle
and callous on cordon arm.



Assistant Whitworth held two pecan budding demonstrations to instruct those persons;
having seedling pecans, or varieties not productive, on t he proper method of bud- 1

ding or to�orking pecans.

Due to the late fall, many pecans sprouted in the hulls before harvest. This was

most evident in the Burkett, Mahan and Schley varieties. This condition was

thought to be caused by the extremely hot veat.hez- in October together with a

heavy infestation of aphids on most trees.

F. Ornamentals

There is much demand for information pertaining to cultural practices, insect,
disease and weed control, and the best varieties of ornamentals to plant in
Maricopa County. In an effort to supply this information, Assistant \Thitvort.lb,
with the cooper.ation of Specialist. Tate, held 11 rose pruning demonstrations with
a total attendance of 416. In addition, Assistant Whitworth gave talks to 9
garden clubs and two two-hour lectures to organized adult classes .at Phoenix
Union High School and Phoenix College.

Assistant Whitworth, in coopera.tion with 'W. I. Rogers of the U. S. Fish & Wildlife
Service, held a gopher trapping and poisoning demonstration to instruct farmers·
and home owners how best to rid their orn�ental plantings of these troublesome
pests.

During March Assistant ibitworth attended the first annual Nurser.y.men's Conference
held at the University of Arizona in Tucson. The program consisted of lectures
and discussions Gf organic soils, diseases and insects affecting ornamentals,
deciduous fruit trees and law culture.

Assistant Whitworth published an article in May on the life history, description
and control of the elm leaf beetle.

Assistant Vhitvorth, with the help of Assistant Hoover, treated one of the rose

beds at the Experimental Rose Garden, located at 15th Avenue and Palm Lane, for
chlorosis. This bed was laid out into six plots with approximately nine rose

plants in each·plot. Plot A was treated with 3/4-pound iron sulphate per plant
placed in 6 holes 4·, 8- and 12" deep around each plant. Plot B was treated
with one pound soil sulphur and 3/4-pound iron sulphate per plant and placed in
6 holes 4-, 8" and 12- deep around each plant. Plot C was treated with 1 cubic
foot of manure and 2 pounds soil sulphur and 3/4-pound iron sulphate per plant
placed·.in 2 holes 2it deep on each side of each plant. Plot D was treated with
1 cubic foot of manure per plant placed in holes 2�1 deep on each side of the

plant. Plot E was treated with 1 pound soil sulphur per plant placed in 6 holes
4·, 88 and 1211 deep around each plant. Plot F was left as a check. Photos 'Were

taken of the plots before treatment. No significant results were noted from
this treatment as the cooperator kept the beds excessively wet.

Assistant Whitworth treated 15 rose plants �th 3/4-pound iron sulphate per plant
placed in 6 holes 4u, 8JS and 12,n deep at the home of a cooperator. Thirteen plants
in the same bed vere left untreated. This bed 'Was treated July 24, 1952 and

weekly checks are being made. Some slight improvement was noticed in one week.
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staff members in cooperation with a representative of the state Federation of
Garden Clubs and members of the staf'f of radio station KOY at Phoenix prepared
37 transcriptions of 25-minute length to be used on the Sunday morning broadcast.
This program deals vith problems of homeowner's concerning vegetable gardens and
ornamental plantings. Each week a bulletin, circular or mimeographed material
vas offered to those requesting the same. The program vas begun during World
War II to encourage homeo�ers to plant victory gardens. The response vas so

great that the program has been continued each year. During the summer months
no program is made.

Assistant Whitworth found that 1% Parathion dust gave a 100% knockdovn of mealy
bugs on hibiscus in 24 hours. This remedy seems to be very satisfactory for
the control of this pest but can't be recommended for general use by the average
homeowner because of the toxicity of the material.

4. LIVESTOCK·

A. Beef Cattle, Sheep and Swine

Beet, swine and sheep production are grouped together by Assistant Lough as this
project relates itself to the solving of specific problems as they arise.

Assistant Lough aided 85 beef producers, 26 sheep producers and 33 swine producers
with specific problems relating principally to feeding, disease control and
equipment construction.

In April a range livestock owner reported the death of several cattle on range
near Aguila. Folloldng the spring rains lush growth covered the desert areas
making good grazing at the time. Dr. W. J. Pistor, Veterinarian of the University
of Arizona, suspected protein poisoning aa the cause of the deaths. A heavy
growth of a native plant, patota, vas found in the area. This plant produces
a heavy seed crop which is high in protein.

B. Small Animals

Rabbits, squabs, milk goats and other small animals are grouped as one project.
Tria project relates itself to solving individual problems as they arise.
Assistant Lough aided 55 persons vith feeding, breeding and general management
problems in this field.

5. DAIRY

A. Situation

Inte,rest in dairy farming revived to some extent in the late spring and continued

fairly strong during the remainder of the year with several new dairies starting
operation. Some operators caught in the price squeeze of feed, equipment and
land rental sold their herds. Most of their better cows were bought by other

local dair.ymen. There was a general increase in the size of dair,y herds during
the year.

'Spring rains damaged much first cutting hay. However, hay prices dropped from

$50.00 per ton in February and March to $26.00 to $30.00 per ton in the field

in May and June. Fall bay prices ranged about $45.00 per ton in the shed and

$35.00 per ton in the field. Dai�en have noticeably more hay in storage
than in 1951. More silage vas produced and greater acreages were planted to

small grain pasture than in 1951. In general, dairymen have provided for their
roughage needs more adequately than in previous years.
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Average production per cow decreased during the year. This reflects high reed
costs resulting in the teeding of �ost herds on a lower plane ot nutrition.
!he demand for milk also has kept many dairymen from culling their lov producers.

A milk shortage developed in June and became more severe than in 1951. Fol1oviog
is the amount of milk: imported into the Phoenix milk shed in 1952 as compared
to 1951. Importation figures are for the Phoenix milk shed and the state as

a whole by months. Figures indicate gallons.

Month . Phoenix 1952 Phoenix 1951 state 1952 state 1951

January
February
May
June
July
August
September
October
November·
December

10,000

5,000
40,000
100,000
112,000
70,000
65,000

21,800
29,700

no report
35,000
10,000
10,000

15,000
5,000
15,000
50,000
100,000
180,000
187,000
110,000
75,000

31,400
39,300
34,400 plus
45,000
10,000 plus
10,000

Total 402,000 106,500 plus 737,000 170,100 plus

Due to increased demand, distributors raised the price of milk one cent per quart
to the consumer in September. This raise was reflected back to the dairymen in
a substantial 12-cent per pound of butterfat rai�e.
Some reconstituted milk was sold starting a controvers.y over proper labeling of
such a product., Use of vegetable fats in ice cream products was also a very
controversial subject.

In July, 517 dairies vere producing Grade A milk in Maricopa County.

Estimated population increase in the greater Phoenix area during 1952 was 10,000.

Due to t he increased demand dairy faming looks favorably to the future.

B. Intormation

The mont� Extension Dair,y Letter, vritten by Assistant Lough, carried timely
and helpful information to County dairymen. This letter reached over 600
'individuals every month.

Various timely articles, written by Assistant Lough, were published by County
newspapers and the Arizona Farmer •

. Radio station KRUX in Glendale carried several tape recordings pertaining to

dair.ying made by Assistant Lough.

c. Dairy Herd Improvement Association

Victor Rice was the only D.H.I.A. supervisor to resign during the year. He did
so to take advantage of the G.I. Bill covering education. He was replaced by
his father, T. V.· Rice, who tested for the Association in 1950.
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A monthly meeting or' the Supervisors was called by Assistant LOUgh when deemed
necessar,y to cover proper filing of reports, changes in rules and other business
pertaining to D.H.I.A. supervision.

Little progress vas actually made in having lactation reports submitted for
proving sires. Dairymen who seem to want this information would not bring
pressure to bear on the supervisors.

The one-cent per cow per month assessment enacted in the fall of 1951 to pay for
the bonding of the supervisors, incorporation costs and additional equipment
vas turned to the supervisors in June of 1952, constituting a raise in salary.
Assistant Lough vas instrumental in effecting this change.

The 1952 Annual Report of the Maricopa County D.H.I.A., Inc. will be published
in an attractive booklet form. Advertising space 'Was sold to firms catering
to the dairy farmer to defray the cost of printing. Assistant Lough arranged
for the educational articles and aided in the selection ot D.H.I.A. record
summaries prepared by W. R. Van Sant, which are included in the booklet.
William J. Rasmussen, of Glendale, was instrumental in initiating this project.

Assistant Lough aided the Board of Directors in laying initial plans for a

luncheon to be included as part of the annual meeting. This, combined with a

good speaker, is expected to increase attendance and interest.

Following are listed the number of· dairymen in the Mari.copa County D.H.I.A.
employing the indicated equipment or practices:

A. Type of Barn
1. Flat (conventional type - - - - - 107
2. Flat valk�through - - - - - - - - .2

3. Two level parlor - - - - -. - - - 62
4. Three level parlor - - - - - - 8

B. Pipeline milker - - - - - - - - - - - 40
c. Farm tank - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 70
D. Field chopper - - - - - - - - - - - - 91
E. Silo - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 91
F. Produces Feed

1. Hay - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 91 all, 11 half, 11 part
2. Silage - - - - - - -

.

- - - - - - 86
3. Green feed - - - - - - - - - - - 33

G. Hires milker - - - - - - - - - - - -. 83
H. Breeding program

1. Pure-bred bulls - - - - - - - - - 93 (�ot all are registered)
2. Artificially - - - - - - - - - - 71

I. Raising herd replacements - - - - - - 165
. ,�

..

The following is a summary of annual D.H.I.A. project.

Seven supervisors reported 10,160 cow years in 159 herds. This is an increase
of 1,647 cows and 19 herds over 1951. Average production per cov was 342 pounds
of butterfat ·and 8,698 pounds of milk. This is a decrease of 16.2 pounds fat
and 584 pounds-of milk from the 1951 averages.
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MARICOPA COpNTI P_H.I.A SUMMARY FOR 1952

Ave. II ot /I of Cow /I cows
Year herds on herds years Average Percent Ave. sold or

test :eer mo. reEorted reEorted milk butterfat tat culled

1952 168.3 159 10,160 8,698 3.93 342.0 1,681
1951 180.2 140 8,513 9,282 3.86 358.2 1,855
1950 194.9 l44 8,173 9,078 3.S4 348.2 1,746
1949 154.0 113 6,491 8,782 3.84 337.0 1,333
1948 116.3 88 5,l22 9,100 3.75 341.0 448

FIVE HIGH HERDS

Herd OWner Years in Cov Years Milk Ave. Test Butter£at
D.H.I·A· on �est

Ira Phillips 2 28.28 12,.395 367 455.4
Geo. Mitchell 4 11.4 10,651 42 453.6
Frank Cook 1 30.0 1,3.32 3.4 449.3
C. O. Welch 4 61.47 11,901 375 446.7
Louis Dai:CY :3 43 12,.321 3.6 445.8

AVERAGES OF TESTING BY MONTHS

Years Herds Cows

1952 168.3 10,832
1951 180.2 10,774
1950 194.9 10,437
1949 154.0 8,272
1948 116.3 6,329

FIVE HIGH COWS

Per day Pays
Name of Cov

-

Age . times in
Owner & H.B. I/. Breed Yr. Mo-. milked milk Milk Fat

Cheatham Mission Ranch R. H.,- 5-8 .3 365 23,131 895.8
Dairy Jyme Nedda

1/2676552
Cheatham Jule Queen Fuhes R. H. 7-11 3 365 22,084 809.5
Dairy #2652115
R. M. Spring- Ronald Sybil R. J. 6-11 :2 365 13,780 764.7
field Vildspot Blossom

#187882
Cheatham /Ill{ 79633 G. H. Unknovn 3 365 18,581 735.7
Dairy
Garry Border Meisie R. H. 6-11 .2 365 16,304 727.2
Johnson Pietertje

#2466378

The D.H.I.A. project is the largest single project supervised by Assistant Lough.
Approximate� 280 individual contacts were made in carrying out this project
during the year.
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The COWQJJLATOR, June, 1952 Page 5

Making� the Rounds

PICTURED IN HIS TRAILER is R.
F. Williams, who shows how he uses a
built-in magnifying glass----his own idea
"for us old fellows who can't see so good
any more."
He tests 25 herds in Maricopa County

including about 2,500 cows. For a short
time during the war he also cowculated
in Pinal and Pima counties. Williams has
been at the cow testing game for 22
years and is now one of seven supervisors
in Arizona. One herd in his group has
475 cows milking three times a day.

TESTING IN A MILKING' PARLOR,
R. F. Williams here prepares to take a

sample of milk that has come through
the pipeline system at the L. G. Robert
son Dairy, Tolleson, Ariz. The fellow at
the left is C. E, Johnson, milker operator.

•

In Arizona

. OLD BUDDIES. Irvin C. Blume (right) of Las Cruces, N. M., was back visiting
his old friend, R. F. Williams of Phoenix, Ariz., when the photographer caught
them in the barn of the L. G. Robertson Dairy near Tolleson, Ariz. Blume got his
first testing job with Williams and then later moved on to New Mexico, where
he is now a supervisor,

.

"Course, there's not many herds s sure a lot of miles."
That's the way R. F. Williams describes his work with the Maricopa County DHIA
in Arizona.

Williams is shown here with his 5-year-old trailer housing ingeniously built-in
sliding record table, Babcock tester box, agitator and chemical storage. All he has,
to do is plug in to the farmer's juice and he's in business. Williams also cooks his
chow and gets his shut-eye in his trailer.



D. Dairy 1-1tmagement

Approximately 320 individual contacts were made through field, office and phone
calls pertaining to feeding and management of dairy animals.

Feeding vegetable vaste without proper balancing of protein and roughage causes

much trouble. This and other subjects were thoroughly discussed in the monthly
Extension Dairy Nevs Letter written by Assistant Lough, as well as in newspaper
and magazine articles.

Much study needs to be given to the utilization of sudan grass, alfalfa. and
small grain harvested as green forage for corral feeding of dairy cows, a practice
widely used in the Salt River Valley_

Two bulletins vere very helpful. They were "'Balancing Dairy Rationslt and Raising
Dairy Calves and Heifers·, both written by :E'.xtension Dairyman 1-1. R. Van San�.

Assistant Lough carried on a milk campaign through the Extension Dairy Letter,
newspapers, radio programs and personal contact in an effort to have dairy
f'armers (1) buy and store needed hay during haying season, (.2) make ample
silage, (.3) plant ample small grain winter pasture. Dairymen in general have
followed these recommendations to a greater extent than in 1951 either by
coincidence or otherwise.

E. Disease Control

The disease control program consisted cr�efly of individual dair,ymen requesting
assistance.

Calf losses were high during the sunnner months due to a type of i..."'1fectious scours.

Aureomycin given orally, or penicillen injections given after the calf nursed
the first time, was thought to be a relatively successful preventative measure.

Much space in the Extension Dair,y Letter was devoted to disease prevention
measures. The eleven livestock disease circulars, prepared by Dr. W. J. Pistor,
were wi�ely distributed and used as the basis for various newspaper articles by
Assistant Lough.

It was generally r-ecommended that dairymen work with their local veterinarian
in developing a sound disease control program.

Assistant Lough worked with the Farm Bureau Animal Disease Committee on a

Brucellosis program for the state.

Short gestation periods in cows freshening during the summer months caused much

concern among dairymen. Crop dusting was thought to cause this condition as

well as other disorders such�s s�eri1ity, mastitis and general decreased
production.

Research reported in the 30urnal of Dairy Science 33:377 by M. H. Alexander

states as follows: -Gestation periods preceding calving in the summer months

vere somewhat shorter than for other seasons ," This information "Was reported to

concerned dair,ymen.
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Feed Flavor
AffectMilk
Lowered milk quality can show

up when dairy herd is fed :::ilag
or other highly f1avore�feed jus
before milking, says Otis G. Lough,
assistant Maricopa County agent.
Allow cows to eat in the barn

lot up until mitRing time and - a

high' percentage of their milk. at
this time of year, can be criticized
as feedy.
In fall or vlnter, it is usually

wise to arrange feeding schedule
so that little if any green feed or

silage is fed to dairy herds for
two to three hour efore milking
ime, he said.

These off-flavors are imparted
to milk when cows are fed as
late as two hours before feeding
time.'
F eight hours befo e milking

tim hen weedy fo ge 0

str. ly flavored feeds e to be
f One way to do this to
feed immediately after milki g .. 0
these feeds will not affecl milk
at the next milking.
Other factors in _tlroducing

ity milk at this ti e of y�a
.

elude having the m clean an
well 'ventilated, g santtar
equipment, and lm� milk
promptly, he said.



Arizona Republic
S\.Jnday, August 17, 1952

Advice Given
On Dairy Cows
"Cows milked down to skeletons
ren't likely to be bd.as top pro
ucers if they freshen while they're
thin," says Otis G. gh, assistant
agricultural ag t i� Maricopa
County,
It's the eonditt of the dalry

cow that determines the length of
titl)e the animal IJ to be dry
before calving.
"Lower prod �ing a

fair amount of flftlumay need only
four weeks. So o� the heaviest
producing dai alii may need '

as much as 8 t IB,U Lough
centlnues,
It pays to give a cow a long

enough dry period' order to get
some flesh on her back. Produc
tion records back this p, he added.
A good feeding program is just

1 as dmportant during the dry pe
rio'd as it is when the animal is

1 producing, he warned.



Dr. W.· J. Pistor and Dr. J. N'. Roney could find no evidence that common crop
dusting materials vould cause sterility.

. Mastitis and low productd.on are princip�lly management problems. Nevertheless,
crop dusting remains a "sore Spotlf with dairymen.

6 POULTRY

A. Situation

A general increase in interest in poultry enterprise was noted during the year.
However, advancing feed, equipment and land prices limit,ed expansion to a marked
degree.

A new State Egg Law was passed by the state Legislature in January and put into
effective operation about the first of July. This law placed

o

local egg pro
ducers in a relatively favorable position with reference to competition with
imported eggs.

Approximately 75% of all poultr,y products consumed in Maricopa County are imported.
It is difficult for eggl companies to import AA grade eggs. This leaves the

premium or AA market relatively free to local producers.

October and November commanded the highest egg prices at about 90 cents per
dozen for large Grade AA eggs. Bottom prices for the same quality eggs were

reached in March, April and May at a level of about 67 cents per dozen.

Fryer production is unstable due to lack of processing and storage facilities.
Another Cactor is the practice of dumping large numbers of fryers on the local
market by out-of-state dealers so the surplus viII not depress the prices in
their local markets. In January and February this condition existed, making it
almost impossible for local producers to find a market for their fryers at any
reasonable price. During summer months this condition does not exist as it is

impossible to ship live birds satisfactorily due to intense heat.

Several firms have made initial plans to build processing and storage facilities
in the Phoenix area. If these plans materialize, fryer production will become
a favorable enterprise.

One problem facing many poultry growers is that of being near the present city
limits of Phoenix. They cannot justify expansion realizing th�t in the next
few years they will be placed inside the city limits. They oldll

0

have to move

or cease operation. General recommendations covering this situation should be

worked out by the Extension Service.

A State Pouitr.y Federation was formed during the year to lend prestige to the

poultry industry ��d give organization to statewide poultry improvements.

B. Information Program

Assistant Lough wrote several articles published by local County papers concerning
poultry management and production during the year. He also made radio broadcasts

over station KRUX in Glendale concerning information valuable to poult�en.

One circular letter vas prepared �nnouncing the egg candling demonstration by
the State Egg Inspector. It also carried pointers on producing quality eggs
and listed all available poultr.y publications of the University of Arizona and

the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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c • Disease Control

Poultry disease wls not as prevalent during 1952 giving considerable less trouble
to poultr.y growers than in 1951. Seventy-four poult�en contacted Assistant
Lough during the year for aid in treatment of poultry diseases and parasites.
General recommendations for disease and parasite control and medication measures

were basically the recommendations carried in the University of Arizona publi
cation ·Prevention and Control of Parasites and Diseaseu by Dr. 11. J .. Pister •

.
This bulletin was widely used and distributed among poultrymen throughout
the county during the year.

Ne'Wcastle disease and fowl pox seem to be controlled reasonably well by vaccin
ation. However, during the latter part of July and August several outbreaks
of fovl pox vere noted in both chicken and turkey flocks. Leucosis was spread
general� throughout the flocks in the valley but did not affect as large a

percentage of the birds as during 1951. During hot weather deaths due to heat
vere ra.ther high, especially during June. Many poultrymen continued the
practice of v�tting the chicken runs ever.y day in an attempt to reduce heat.
This created a fertile media for disease organisms and they multiplied ver,y
rapidly. This enabled the chickens to obtain a large number of bacteria which
lead to the development of a cholera type infection. This practice was dis
couraged by Assistant Lough. A fine mist sprayed direct� on the bird was

recommended as an emergency measure, along with reduced grain feeding and
a plentiful supply of shade and cool water.

Air-sack infection received considerable attention throughout the nation during
the year. Some air-sack infections were diagnosed from birds in Mc�icopa
County. However, it is the opinion of Assistant Lough that many cases of
so-called air-sack infection were primarily due to other forms of disease
or disorders.

D. Feeding and Management

One hundred seventy-six individuals contacted Assistant Lough to secure aid in
feeding and management problems. Principal problems discussed with these

parties were feeding systems, brooding, and the keeping of pou1tr.y records.

During September Assistant Lough secured the cooperation of Burt Heywang,
Superintendent of the U. S. Southwest Poultr,y Experiment Station in Glendale,
in staging a poultry field day. Mr. Heywang spoke on feeding systems. His

prinCipal remarks were (1) In the a1l�ash s.ystem, feed no supplement, grain
or mineral; (2) in the mash-grain system, feed about 60% mash and 40% grain.

Extension Economist Thomas Stubblefield discussed the economic situation and
record keeping.

Alan Browne discussed the fryer situation. Extension Poultr,r.ma� w. R. Van Sant

gave a selection and culling demonstration with Assistant Lough staging a

de-beaking demonstration.

Fifty poultrymen attended giving favorable comment to this type of program.

E. Poultry Cost Study

During the month of January Assistant Lough enlisted the aid of Extension

Economist, Thomas Stubblefield, in compiling a cost study of four egg pro

ducing flocks using cages and two egg producing flocks operating on the ground.
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· Altso included in t he study were the records of two fryer growers.. The princi....
pal reason for this study �s to attempt to establish cost of production figures
that Assistant Lough used in making recommendations to persons interested in
poultry production. It vas also desired to learn to what extent local poultry
men kept satisfactory records. The study has been ot considerable value to
Assistant Lough and also to persons entering into poult� enterprises in the
Salt River Valley.

As a follow-up to the poultry cost study, Assistant Lough requested the Exten
sion Economist to 'Work up poultry record fo'nns. These forms vere discussed
with some of the local poultry growers and Assistant Lough has been working
on the forms with the Board of Directors of the Central Arizona Poultr.y
Association. He wishes to have the record forms acceptable to local poultry
men before they are approved and printed for distribution.

7. AGRONOMY

A. Cotton

Cotton has reached a point in Maricopa County where it far over-shadows all
other field crops, both in acreage and in total value. It is estimated that
1000 farmers are growers of Upland cotton and 150 are growers of American

Egyptian cotton. It is estimated by the Federal Crop and Livestock Reporting
Service for Arizona that there are 243,000 acres of short staple cotton and
15,000 acres of long staple cotton in the County.

Short staple yields are expected to be above those of last year but below
the peak year of 1950. The average yield for this season's crop viII be about
800 pounds lint per acre. Long staple yields vill average approXimately 420
pounds. lint per acre.

The varieties of short staple planted this year are Arizona 44 (55%),
California 4-42 (15%), Arizona 33 (15%), Arizona 28 (10%) and P-18C (5%).
Pima 32 vas the only variety of long staple planted for commercial production.

Assistant Carter cooperating with the Cotton Branch of the P.M.A., U.S.D.A.,
contacted all the gins in the County explaining the Smith-Doxey program

(government classification) and obtaining sign-up. One hundred percent sign-up
was achieved with all 39 short staple gins and all 7 long staple gins.

Insects vere a major problem in cotton production this season with the cotton

bollworm giving the most trouble. Other pests that caused concern through the

season were thrips, cotton flea hoppers, lygus bugs, stink bugs, aphids, mites
and wooly 'Worms. Two meetings -were arranged by Assistant Carter and Specialist
Roney to aid growers in insect identification. These meetings were also held

for the industr.y fieldmen. It is estimated that 80 pounds of insecticide per
acre vas used in insect control.

H. W. Reynolds, nematologist, U. S. Field Station, Sacaton and Assistant Carter

made a survey of the Buckeye district and it vas estimated that at least 20%
of the cotton in that area is on nematode infested soil.

There is more variations in cotton fertilization practices than � other

cultural practice. It ranges from 0-0-0 to applications of 150-75...,25.

However, the average applications are $0 to 100 pounds N per acre and 0 to

50 pounds P205 per acre. Usually half the N and all the P205 are applied
early and the rest of the N about the time of first flowering. Assistant

Carter finds that there is a feeling among cotton growers to add the P205
in case it might do some good.
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Proper peneiration is the biggest problem in iITigation. This is usually brought
about by poor s011 tilth, extremely low organic matter content and mechanical
compaction by equipment. Most growers visited by Assistant Carter had a tendency
to irrigate too much during the heavy fruiting of the cotton plants.

The most prevalent disease in cotton in this area is Damping-orf. However, the
disease causing the most measurable economic loss is Texas Root Rot. -The one

other disease that caused loss is Boll-Rot. Assistant Carter visited one field
with Verticil1ium Wilt. It is estimated by Wilbur Wuertz, Manager of the Arizona
Cotton Planting Seed Distributors that only 20% to 25% of the cotton seed planted
is treated with a seed disinfectant.

Assistant Carter and Lamar C. Brown, Plant Physiologist, U. S. Field Station,
Sacaton, Arizona laid out 4 plots of bottom defoliation. All plots dropped their
leaves but all of them had regrowth of new leaves. At present the biggest problem
is the proper machine to apply the material. Assistant Carter used the practice
of bottom defoliation in three other plots using all the available materials. The
sodium chlorate materials Showed best and the pentachlorophenol (in o:p.) was not
at all satisfactory. It is estimated that 1,500 acres were bottom defoliated in
this eount.y •. Application rates ranged from $1.50 to $2.00 per acre.. ,

Deloliation has become an established practice with many growers in Maricopa
County. However, results varied from 10% to 90% with 7� considered a good average.
It is recommended that a defoliant be flown on only in the morning or evening in
swaths not exceeding wing length, about' 5 feet ofr the cotton and always with a

flagman. It has been estimated that .35,000 to 50,000 acres were defoliated.

Cotton harvest is more than 50% complete at' this writing. It is expected that 60%
of the crop will be machine picked. Because of the great availability of mechanical
harvesters, the custom rate has varied from '1.50 to $3.00 per hundred weight ot
s'ed cotton� All types of bonus deals are in effect. Assistant Carter attended
.3 cotton picker schools held by the Neil B. McGirinis Company. The cost of hand
harvest has varied from $3.00 to $4.00 per hundred weight seed-cotton. They have
been in fair supply. Ginners report that machine picked cotton lowers the grade
from 0 to 1 full grade, with i grade being about average.

'

B. l1falta For Hay

It is estimated there are 104,000 acres of alfalfa in Maricopa County as compared
with 125,000 acres in 1951. Yield is estimated at about .3 tons of hay per acre,
but that does not give credit to the alfalfa pastured, fed as green feed or turned
to seed. It has been suggested that the average yield per acre would be 5i tons
per acre if all the alfalfa was cut for hay. The most common variety grown is
Ohilean or Chilean 21-5.

'

Assistant Carter visited 5 alfalfa fields and had samples of 'whole plants checked

by �e Experiment Station personnel. It was found that these fields were infected
with Dwarf'.

Mention has been made that the variet,y Oalifornia 43 is resistant to Dwarf.
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c. Pluta for Seed

F1fteen growers with 3,089 acres entered the Certification Program of the Arizona

Crop Improvement Association (Chilean, 140 acres, Chilean 21-5, 1,016 acres and

ltanger, ·1,933 acres). Total acreage cut for seed is unknown. Yields per acre

have been estimated at 350 pounds seed for Southern-Varieties and 450 pounds
seed tor Northern Varieties. Seed producers are going to the use of rows up to 42-
inches apart. The use of honey bees as pollinators varies with growers.

D. larlel

It is estimated that 65,000 acres of bar1e.y was harvested for grain and that the

average 'yield is about 2,640 pounds per acre. The most common variety was Arivat.

Eight hundred twenty-three acres of Arivat Barley were grown under the certification
program and 66 ·acres of Mariout barley. Arivat barley is the one most commonly
planted for pasture.

E. Wheat

!he wheat acreage estimate for Maricopa County is 4,000 acres with an average yield
of about 2,300 pounds per acre. The most common variety is Baart 38 though a

lot of interest is being shown in the Awned Onas variety.

lSricopa County oat acreage is estimated at 2,500 acres·with an average yield of
1,600 pounds per acre. One grower had 40 acres 6f Markton oats under tbe
certification program. It is also estimated that 21,300 acres were used in the
production ot grain hay in Maricopa County.

G. Grain Sorghum

The only available estimate gives Maricopa County 24,873 acres planted to grain
sorghum in 1952. It is known that 10,072 acres were under the certification program.
The estimated yield per acre is 2,520 pounds. The varieties represented are

Caprock, Combine Kaf'ir W, D.D. 38, D. D. Yellow Sooner, Early Hegari, Hegari,
Martin, Plainsman and Redbine 66.

!he insects that gave the most economic damage were spider mites, corn earworm,
and stink bugs. Assistant Carter and Specialist Roney visited the Martin plantings
of Gooqyear Farms and found severe economic damage by mites. Yields in these fields
were 1,200 to 1,600 pounds per acre. On this same farm plantings of Combine Kafir
60, Early Hegari, Hegari and Redbine 66,were infested only slightly or not at all.

Assistant Carter with the help of Assistant Whitworth and Specialist Broughton was

able to get colored slides of-all the grain varieties and forage varieties in
the variety trial at the Mesa Station.

H. Pastures

The crops used as summer pasture in Maricopa County are Sudan Grass, Alfalfa
and Bermuda Grass. 'The crops U8� as winter pasture are Oats, Barley, Alfalfa,
Cotton stalks and Grain Sorghum stalks. Pasture rates about November 1 were:

yearlings 12¢ and grown cattle 15¢. Pasture rates about December 1 were:

yearlings lO¢ and grown cattle l3¢. It is reported that sorghum stalks are being
pastured for 6¢ to 7¢.
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fhe recommended cropping program for the most green feed is Markton Oats in the
winter and Sudan Grass in the summer. Oats to be planted by October 1 and
and available for pasture by November 15 and continued unti� May 1 if possible.
SUdan plated the first part of April on second piece of ground and available
tor pasture about MS¥ 15-25, until frost in fall.

!he practice of chopping green feed is becoming more of the accepted practice.

I. Castor Beans

Approximately 400 acres were planted to this crop and yields are reported at
1,200 to 1,500 pounds per acre. It is also reported that there is little or no

shattering this season. Harvest is being done with a circular saw as the cutter
blade.

"

8. IRRIGATION

At the request of the manager of the Arizona state Hospital near Phoenix a survey
ot the farm was made by Specialist Middleton and Ray, assisted by Assistant Carter.
Tne purpose of this snrve.y was to prepare a map on which a more efficient
irrigation lay-out could be planned. Too much land has been left out of cultivation
and too many ditches were being used to irrigate small plots. The completed map
will be presented to the management upon completion together with recommendations
tor land leveling.

9. ENGINEnUNG

(See Irrigation)

10. ENTOMOLOGY

The services of Extension Entomologist J. N. Roney have been utilized to the
fullest extent and found to be very- helpful. A two-day Inseet Control Conference
was held in the Phoenix Technical School at which U.S.D.!. workers, Universit,y
or Arizona staff and Extension Service members participated. The meeting was well
attended by representatives of state and local insecticide companies and growers.

Dr. Roney's C1reular "Cotton Insect Control, 1952" has been used as the basis for
all cotton insect control recommendations throughout the year. His other
bulletins "Household Pests", "Insects of Flowers, Shrubs and Shade Trees", and
·Garden Pest Control" have fulfilled a long felt want for information on these

subjects.

(See insect pests as listed under crops)

11. SOILS

No organized projects were conducted under this heading. Staff members have taken
soil samples for analysis as problems arose and growers were advised individually
on methods of correcting. soil problems.

12. RURAL SOCIQLOGY

During July, five five-minute recordings on fire prevention on farms and in rural
homes were prepared and given over Station KRUI 'at Glendale.
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13. AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

(See poultry cost studr under Poultr,y)

14. MISCELLANEOUS

ASsistant Carter has revised the lDimeograph circ�lar "Maricopa County Field Crop
Production Guide" for use in this county.

He also assembled data fo-r reports of results of experimental work done and in

progress at the university of ArizoI!a Experiment Station Farm at Mesa. These

reports were distributed at the two field days held at the farm in May and October.

statt members during the year have conducted singly or in groups, visitors from
foreign countries on tours of the county showing them the various types ot
agriculture in which they are interested. Countries represented were, Austra,lia,
costa Rica., Cypress, Egypt, India, Pakistan and Greece. One large group under
tile direction ot Mr. John Hull and representing a number of European, Asiatic,
South and Central American countries were conducted on a two-day tour of the

county. Assistant Director Baker and Vice-Dean Hawkins assis:ted with the tour with
this group. Assistant Director Baker and the Agent arranged and conducted a tour
of two-days for a group of farmers and livestock men from utah. Their principal
interests were RUrebred cattle and cattle feeding.

The Agent attended the annual meetings of the Livestock Production Credit Association,
'!he Arizona Dairy League, the C runty Farm. Bureau on program planning, the Arizona

Agricultural Chemicals Association and the State Farm Bureau.

The Agent met with the annual meeting of borrowers from the Farmers Home Adminis
tration and spoke on the general use of fertilizers, to the Chandler Farm Bureau
on insecticides and fertilizers, to the Glendale Lions Club on the importance
o! agriculture to the eoonomy ot the area, to the Litchfield Kiwanis Club on

SOils, to the Chandler Rotary Club and the Retail Oredit Managers Association on

the importance of agriculture and to a senior agricultural class from the Arizona
State College at Tempe on work of the Agricultural Extension Service.

He also attended two meetings of the State Production and Marketing Administration!
Committee, one meeting of the State Mobiliza.tion Committee, one - meeting of the

Cqunty Production and 'Marketing Administration Committee, one meeting of the
loan committee of the Farmers Home Administration and a meeting of the State
Commission of Agriculture and H()rticulture to discuss plans for control of the
pink bollworm in cotton.

In November, D. C. lepli, Superintendent of Experiment Station Farms for the
Universit,r of Arizona and the Agent attended a meeting of the Valle,r of the Sun
Ki�is Club -'at Phoenix where they were each presented with a certificate
"Agriculturist of the Month" for '11. Having achieved a position of eminence in
his own field of agriculture and 2. Having rendered unselfish and outstanding
service to his communit,y, state and nation.H
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StllOtA'RI OF ACTIVItIES - 1952
or

J. H. otDELL, comrn AGRICULTURAL AGENT

The Oounty Agricultural Agent has been responsible for the Extension Service

Program in Maricopa County during the past year, as eovered by the foregoing report.

It has been his duty to keep informed on all phases of agriculture, both old and

new, to work with farmer organizations and the state and Federal agencies dealing

with agriculture in order to conduct a. county program to better the standa.rds of

rural people.

Contacts with rural and urban people has been accomplished through farm and home

visits, office conferences, phone calls, organization meetings, demonstrations,

field days at the Universit.y of Arizona �eriment Station farms in the county,

letters and daily and weekly radio programs. Changes in personnel have been few

during the year and this has. made for better execution of the overall program..

The Agent has appeared betore a number of civic and business clubs to tell these

groups or the importance of agriculture to our local and state economy. All

meetings of the Itaricopa County Farm Bureau Directors have been attended in an

advisory capacity.

11th over-emphasis on ootton production in the county the problem ot developing

a well-balanced agricultural program has had. its difficulties. However, in spite

of this handicap, progress along this line has been encouraging and farmer

response to the IJrogram very gratifying.
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES - 1952
of

JAMES R. CARTER, ASSISTAN'r COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

Assistant Carter was in charge of the field crops program in Maricopa County

froll May 5, 1952 through November 30, 1952.

During this period, farmers engaged in the production of field crops were given

the latest available information on all phases of production with an emphasis

being placed on efficient and economical production. Farmers were encouraged to

treat their operation as a business and to plan for long term programs of

production as well as solving immediate cropping problems.

Assistant Carter gave assistance on insect identification and control, selection

of fertilizer and fertilizer application, use of irrigation water and irrigation

SChedules and practices, selection of cotton defoliants and time and methods of

defoliant application and in harvest and harvest methods.

Assistant Carter aided in the successful completion of two field days held at the

local Experiment Station of the University of Arizona.

!he Maricopa County Cropping Guide was revised by Assistant Carter.

Assistant Carter cooperated where possible in all programs of Federal and state

agencies, and with all local, state and national organizations.
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES - 1952
of

LEWIS WHITWORTH, ASSISTANT COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

The Assistcmt Agent was primarily responsible for the problems in the field of

horliculture.

'!.'he horticulture field in Maricopa County is composed of the following crops:

citrus, vegetables, deciduous fruit, small fruits, nuts, dates, ornamentals and

lawns.

A general program was laid out to present new information, cultural me�ods, disease,

insect and weed control methods to the growers. Demonstrations, research projects

and general meetings were held as well as individual contacts with the cooperators.

The Assistant Agent oooperated with the 4-H Clubs in training the Vegetable

Judging Teams for spring and summer and winter contests.
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SUMMABI OF ACTIVITIES - 1952
or

OTIS G. LOUGH, ASSISTANT COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

A8sistant Agent Lough is responsible for Extension activities on the county level

in the fields of poultry, dairy and general livestock.

In the field of poultry enterprise, Assistant Lough works principally with the

Central Arizona Poultry Association, National Poultry Improvement Board and

the State Poultr,r Federation.

Field days, demonstrations, circular letters and newspaper articles are used in

placing general information concerning poultry growing, in the hands of local

poultry producers.

Specific problems are discussed by phone, field and office calls.

!he Count,r Extension Dair,y Program has as its basis the Dairy Herd Improvement

Association, breed organizations, and organized dair,y producer groups.

The largest single project supervised by Assistant Lough is the Maricopa County

D.H.I.A., Inc.. Its principal aim. is to provid� production records to county

dairymen which provides them with sound basis for feeding, breeding and maintain-

ing a sound dairy program.

Recommended feeding, management and disease control programs are brought to the

attention of dair,ymen through the monthly Extension Dairy Letter, newspaper

articles and individual phone, office and field contacts.

Assistant Lough works with breed organizations and producer groups in a aqvisor.y

capacity.

General livestock work relates itself to the solving of specific problems presented

to Assistant Lo�gh by the involved parties through phone, r�eld or office contacts.

Upon the request of the Assistant A.gent in charge of 4-H Club Work, Assistant

Lough aids with the planning, preparation and operation of 4-H activities within

his field of work.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
rn .�

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONo�ncs
University ot Al'izona State of Arizona
College of Agriculture P. O. Box 751 Agricu1tu�al Exten�ion Service
U. S� Deparunent of Agriculture Phoenix Home Demonstration Work
and Maricopa County Cooperating County Agent Vlork

June 30, 1952

Dear Mr. Insecticide Dealer:

Two"'morning field demonstrations of COTTON INSECTS will be
held in Maricopa County for all interested.

(1) Vle§t.w.sa Gr9wers: Monday, Jult 7, meet at Goodyear
Fa�s office in Litchfield Park at 7:00 a.m.

{2} .k.n Side Growers: Tyesday, July S, meet at Arizona.
State College Farm ( 1 mile south of Tempe ) �t
7:00 a.m.

The first two hours will be spent in cotton fie1d$ g�ving
each individual a chance to get a net full of insects and having
eaCh insect identified. After that a m6vie vall be shown on the
life histories of various cotton insects.

Please come and bring your growers. As there may be a

shortage of sweeping nets please bring any extra you might have.

JHO/tc
l5c



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

Universtty f:>t Arizona
College of .,Agriculture ,

U. s. D�.,arti'Jent of Agri 0\.11ture
and Maricopa County Cooperating

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
.,

State of Arizona
P. O. Box 751
'Phoenix

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work

July 3, 1952

Dear Mr. Cotton Grower�

Dr. J .. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, is going to conduct
two cotton insect del;lonstrr.ttions for Ma.ricopa. County:

(1) �p1 Sidtl Growers: M2llii..2,Y., Jul:L1, meet at Goodyear
Fat"L1S office in Litchfield Park at 7:00 a ,m,

(2) Eatt Side Grov;ers: Tueeday, July 8, meet at Ari zona
State Collegt: Farm ( 1 mile South of Teupe ) at 7:00 avm,

The f:Lr-st half' of theae demonstrations \�Hl be held in cotton
fields. Ev'eryone ehculd bring their own nets and while i� the field
Dr. R.oney ":Till show the correct method of "svmeping'l a cotton field
and he will identify all t�:e injurious Lnsec tn that :I.2.Y catch in

your net.

After the field session a movie vlill be shewn, that \':111 give
you a chance to see tho fllife hi�tori€sJf of the vuriouo harmful
insects found in cotton. Tho meeting will then be opened t.o any
quesMol1s that you may have regarding control me[.l.sur�s that need
be taken Vii th 1,11e various insects or the insecticides that are now

in use.

The meeting vIill be over at 11:30 0..0. A morning of your time
r.1.11 be more than v.�ell spent but 'i::e are sure thn.t it viill be Y;orth
it. Bring your neighbors and

VIe'11 see you next, Vleek

, /' /:��. /; fl-�",'
/,..-" r r : " I -., I ,." ,'" , I',.,"'_

,'/�.
.,

;�:es R. Carter
A8o't. County Agricultural Agent

/

\t>! t[Yda!.
�/ J. H. O'Dell
County Agricultural Agent

JHO/JRC/tc
1000 c



Univera!ty of Ari zona

College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
and iitaricopa. County COOP(:t,f1t.1ng·

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

INI
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

S��te of Arizona
P.O. Box "'/51
Phoenix

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work

May 19, 1952

Dear Mr. Farmer:

A FIELD CROPS FIELD DAY WILL BE HELD
ON

FRIDAY, UAY 23, 1952 AT 9:30 A.M.
AT

UNIVERSITY OF A(U�ONA EXPERIMENTAL FARM

MESA, ARIZONA

9:30 - 12:00
12:00 - 1:00

Tour of Farm
Lunch ?dll be avaf'Lab'Le on the grounds for those
who deoire it.

1:00 - 4:00 Discussions
1. Dr. Dean F. McAllister (Head, Agronomy Depart�ent)

Alfalfa Varieties
Alfalfa Fertilization

2. Howard· Cords (Assistant Agronomist)
&naIl Grains
Flax

.3. Burke Peterson (U.S.D.A., Bureau of Plant Industry)
. Rough Tillage for Small Grains

4. H. Fred Arie (U.S.D.A., Bureau of Plant Indust�)
Weed Control in Flax

5. Dr. J •.N. Rone,r (�:ten8ion Entomologist)
Cotton Insect Control

6. D. C. Aepli (Supt., Salt River Valley Farm)
Methods of Planting & Irrigating
Cotton

Sorghum Double Cropping
7. Dr. W. D. Pew (Assistant·..llorticulturist)

Current Vegetable Experiments
8. Lewis Whitworth (Assistant County Agricultural Agent

Deciduous Fruit

This is a chance to see what experimental work is being done in the

Valle.y and to get a lot of profitable information.

I hope to see you there.

JHO/tc
1650c

Yours ve�.truly,
,

rt ,/'
( l _.... I' .:,. . J i."'"I ,J.. /. /f .A .• � 1. .. A: .,.

�
',
/ .../ ......'

I

,_,.tj' •• H•.0'Dell
County Agricultural Agent
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The data contained in these sheets are taken from the ADnual Report ot the
Salt liver Val1e.y Farm for the year ending December 1951.

We are deeply indebted to the members of the Experiment Station Staff or the
University ot Arizona and especially to D. C. Aepli, Superintendent, Salt
liver Valley Farm -:



Ariaona Chilean
Hairy Peruvian
Atriean
India.,
Chilean 21-5

/aLFALFA VAEtIET'I TWT (FIELD E)

1949 1950
Fertilit,y Fertilit.y

Hieh Low High Lo\'"!
12,357 10,001 1';'.,051 8,596
12,913 8,996 16,736 9,683
12,941 9,086 15,125 10,272
13,076 7,317 15,496 9,170
12,585 10,285 16,522 10,028

1951 Average
Fertility Fertility

High L..Rw ...:H;;:;i:.cg�h��L;;.;:o;;.,.;.;w;..,_
15,3d7 10,730 15,09S 9,776
14,503 11,014 14,717 9,898
14,434 11,117 14,167 10,158
13,439 10,061 14,004 8,849
12,398 9,734 13,835 10,016

Planted - February 5, 1949
Alfalfa disked and plowed under - Nov�ber 8-15, 1951

� - - � - - - � - - - - - - - - � - - - � � �

India
Baiey Peruvian
Chilean
African
Chilean 21-5
Atlantic
Burtalo
Ranger

- ALFALFA VARlETl TEST (FIELD H)

19�!
9725
9099
8781
8726
8570
8393
8099
767S

Total yield per acre with four
cuttings. First cutting Hair,y
Peruvian, India and African,
June 4, 1951; all others
June 11, 1951.

Planted - February 13, 1951
Fertilizer - Treble Superphosphate @ 200# per acre

at planting time (February 12, 1951).

HAIRY PEa.UV�AN ALFALFA FERTILIZER TEST (FIELD E)

Treatment 1949 1950_ 1951 AveragG
iOTons Manure and 75# Treble
Superphosphate per acre plowed 13,011 17,575 15,450 15,345
!!Me�
lOOl,!' Treble Superphosphate and
3S� Sul�hate Potash J2er acre 1�.l.91S _l6 ..6!t7 1�I020 1�1�2S
lOO:jJ: of 10-20 per acre harroned
in atter plowing • 12,.208 16,089 1�1089 1�1129
1001 Treble Superphosphate per

1�1778aQre :eloned und�r 11·151z,9 15,857 13 ..929
lOOHTreble Superphosphate per

12,069IQre harrowed in afte� :eJ:owing 1�1780 121412 12.72!t
100# Liquid Phosphate per acre

16-..190ID ix·rigaUon water 111892 1,3,l-30 1.217'2'1
Check 11,154 13,784 12,852 12,597

Planted - Februa�J 5, 1949
Fertilizers applied in January - February, 1949

- 1 -



ALFALFA IRRIGATION TEST {1948-l951)

Treatment "A"

This treatment received one acre foot of water during the winter months
and one four and one-half acre inch irrigation oetween each cutting.

Treatment 2

This treatment received one and one-half acre foot of water during the
winter months and two four and one-half acre inch irrigations between each
cutting. This treatment has given the best results of all the treatments.
It produced more bay; it produced an average of 1.5 tons of hay per acre
foot of nater. At the end of the test, the stand was still good and the
plants had good vigor.

Treatment "Cit

This treatment received an acr.e foot of water du�ing the ��nter months
and tTiO seven acre inch irrigations retween each cutting.

Treatment ltD"

This treatment received two acre feet of water during the winter months
and three tour and one-half acre inch irrigations between each cutting.
At the end of the test, the alfalfa stand was not over 50% and grass had
replaced the alfalfa.

Total Water Total Yield Yield Or.y Hay Tons
Applied in Dry Hay Per Per Acre Foot of

Treatment Acre Feet Acre in Tons Water (3 years)
Per Acre ( .3 years)
{3 xears}

A 11.49 19.7 1.71

B 19.74 29.7 1.50

C 21.30 29.2 1.37

D 29.11 28.3 0.97

- 2 -



ACALA.COTTON FERTILIZER TEST - 1951

Average Acre Yield

Tt�tm.�e�n�t �(S�e�ed�C�o�t�t�on:)� __

24S9Agric�tural Ammonia in Water

Agricultural Ammonia
Inj ected 911 Deep 2457

Agricultural Ammonia
Injected 12" Deep

Agricultural Ammonia
Injected 5" Deep

300# runmonium Nitrate per
Acre at Planting Time

2325

Check

2310

1992

Planted - April 9, 1951
Fertilizer Applied March 20, 1951

COTTON HYBRID PROJECT 1951

Variety Average Acre Yield

Transplanted Hybrid
Planted Itrbrid
Planted Acala 44
Transplanted Acala 44
Planted Pima 32
Transplanted Pima 32

34S9
3031
2495
2456
2183
2076

Planted - April 4-10, 1951
Fertilizer Applied March 20, 1951

@ 250# Ammonium Nitrate
per acre

- 3 -



LOlm STAPLE COTTON VARIM TEST 1951

Variety
Average Ac�e Yield

(Seed Cotton)

13-40
126-12
1268-1
P-17
142
P-32

2169
1883
1869
1799
1660
1492

Planted - Ap�il 4, 1951

METHOD OF PLANTING AND IRRIGATION OF COTTON

Treatment
Average Lint
Per Ac�e

Three Irrigations
(June 1, JlUY 1, August 1)

Three Irrigations
(July 1, Aug. 1, Sept. 1)

Five Irrigations
(June 1, June 21, July 11, July 24, Aug. 24)

Flat Planted in the Wet
Planted on Beds and Irrigated Up

604

663

621
655
602

Planting dates - Irrigated Up, April 29
In the Wet, May 8

Pre-planting Irrigation - April 29

The cotton was planted in this test five weeks later than is
considered best for th� highest yields.

COTTON SPACING TEST 1951

Spacing Lint Per Acre

2 Inches
4 . n

6 It

8 tl

10 U

12 If

14 II

16 "

883
947
971
1073
1045
1063
976
1086

- 4 -



; L }\){

FLAX DATE OF PLANTING TEST - 1951

Variety Date of Planting Yield Per Acre

Punjab 47
Imperial Punjab
Imperial Punjab
Punjab 47
Imperial Punjab
Punjab 47
Imperial Punjab
Punjab 47

November 16
November 16
November 7
November 7
December 18
December 18
January 1
January 1

1606
1554
1537
1237
1154
914
874
620

Date Harvested - July 10
Fertilizer - Ammonium Nitrate at Planting

Time @ 100# Per Acre

_ _ .... .. �: _ __ .... __ _ --. ........ �-..t ... ._"........ _,.. _

PUNJAB FLAX ON ROOT ROT PLOTS - 1951

Date of Planting Previous Crop Yield Per Acre

November 25
.November 25
December 19

Sesbania Cover Crop
Guar Cover Crop
Guar for Seed

2473
2257
2094

Date Harvested - June 30
Fertilizer - 200# Ammonium Nitrate and 100#

Treble Superphosphate Per Acre
At Planting Time

- 5 -



Rate of Sowing

yV}JE;\ T

,AWNED ONAS WHE.AT RA'l'E OF SOWING TEST - 1..9jl

Yield Per Acre

50# Per Acre
SO# II "

1l0;�" II

140# II n

Varietv

Fedawa
Awned Onas
Onas 49
Lemhi
Baart 46
Baart 38
Ramona 1.4

4641
4641
4550
4432

Planted - December 18
Harvesteu - June 22
Fertilizer - AuEionium Nitrate '@150# Per

Acre Applied on December 13.

\-lHEAT VARIETY T:t!;ST - 1951

Yield Per Acre

3669
3646
3505
3493
2945
2876
2395

(6)



MARKTON OA'fS RATE O:r� SOWING TEST - 1951

�R�at�e�o�f_0��e�e�di='=n�g� , �Y�i�e�l�d�Per Acre

80# Per Acre
50# II It

1401/ II II

110# 11 n

Variety

Planted - December 18
Harvested - June 19
Fertilizer - �!lonium. Nit.rs.te @ 15Or-r

Per Acre Applied on

December 13.

OAT y!�nIETY T�8T - 1951

3172
3132
3091
3051

Yield Per Acre

Ventura
Californfa Red
Palestine
M..arkton

(7)

3334
3294
3063
2688



AaplAT IS BARLEY FOLLOWIIG G� MANURE CROPS AND HEGALU ENSILAGE - 1921

Green Manure Crop Barley Yield Per Acre

Berseem Clover - 162 days growth (Late Planting)
Hubanl.C1over - 162 days growth
Sour Clover - 182 days growth
Papago Peas - 162 days grouth
Hubam Clover - 162 days growth (Late Planting)
Hubam Clover - 182 days grov�h
Berscem Clover - 162 days grov�h
Sour Clover - 141 days growth
Sour Clover - 162 days groi�h
Berseem Clover - 182 days growth
Papago Peas - 141 days grov�h
Papago Peas - 182 days growth

Planted December 27
Harvested - June 13 - 15
Fertilizer - 150# Ammonium Nitrate Per Acre

Applied on December 26

4376
4160
4125
4044
3972
3945
3802
3749
3720
3650
3610
3432

IMPROVED ARIVAT BARLEY R.ATE OF SOWING TEST - 1951

Ra.te ot Sowing Yield Per Acre

80# Per Acre
140# Per Acre
501} Per Acre

11011 Per Acre

Planted - December 16
Harvested - Jtme 15
Fertilizer - 150# ��onium Nitrate Per Acre

Applied on December 13
Previous Crop - Alfalfa

- - - - - � - � - - - - - � - - � � - � � - - -

ARIZONA STRAIN BARLEY NURSERY - 1951

Variety Yield Per Acre Variety Yield Per Agre..

Arivat
i,rizona 615
Improved Arivat
Arizona 1615
Arizona 919
Vaughn
Arizona 1075
Arizona 8$1

4763
4514
4360
4230
4138
4134
4134
4116

Arizona lOIS
Arizona 1402
Arizona 1456
...\rizo·na 1370
Arizona 1471
Arizona 620
Arizona 1434

- 8 -

5342
5228
5221
5076

4009
3917
3761
3737
3390
3351
2635



$ORGHm4 FERTILIZER TEST 1951

�riety Treatment Yield POl' Acre

D. D. 38
D. D. 38

Ammonium Nitrate, ;00# Per ll(�re (7/16/51)
Agri. Ammonia Injected 6" 'D6ep, 10011 /A .

(6718/,1)
Agri. Ammonia Inj ected 611 Deep, 10011 /A

(6/18/51)
Ammonium Nitrate, 300# /A (7/16/51)
Agri. �onia in Irrigation Water, 100# /A

(7/l1/51)
Agri. Ammonia in Irrigation Water, 100# /A

(7/11/51)
Check,
Check

Plainsman

Plainsman
D. D. 38

Plainsman

Plainsman
D. D. 38

Planted - July 24, 1951
Harvested - January 9-10, 19$2

SORGHUM DATE OF PLANTING AND VARI1� TEST 1951

Variety Dctc of Plf�ting Yield Per Acre

Hegari
Hegari
Caprock
Plainsman
D. D. 38
Hagari
Capl"ock
Caprock
Early Hagari
Early Hep'ari
D. D. Yellow Sooner
D. D. 38
D. D. Yellow Sooner
D. D. Yellow Sooner
Plainsman
Early Hegari
Plainsman.
D. D. 38
Martins
Martins
Martins

June 18
July.3
July 18,
July 18
June 18
July 18
Ju..'le 18
July .3
July 3
JUlle 18
July 3
July 3
July 18
June 18
July 3
July 18
June 18
July 18
July 18
July 3
June 18

Applied Ammonium Nitrate @ 250# Per Acre

prior to planting.

Previous Crop - l�falfa Cover Crop

- 9 -

4164

4117

.3930

.387S

3634

3616
3422
3138

6960
5974
5960
5766
5678
5343
5209
'5206
5189
5113
5102
501J,.7
5006
49S6
4903
4900
4884
4798
4739
4477
3959



SORGHUl-4 DOUBLE. CRDj'PING VARIE'llI & DATE OF PLANTING 1951

Variet,y ...,.___ Planting. Date Harvest Dates Acre YiGld

Hegari Aprj.1 IS S/3l & 12/26 - 1/7 8641
D. D. Yellow Sooner April 18 8/13 & 12/26 - 1/7 7903
Early Hegari May 7 8/20 & 12/28 - 1/8 7863
Plainsman April 18 8/31 & 12/26 - 1/7 7370
Ca:tJrock April 18 S/31 & 12/17 - 1/7 7213
Martins April 18 8/13 & 12/26 - 1/5 6822
D. D. 38 April 18 8/31 & 12/27 - 1/7 6510
Plainsman i4ay 7 9/20 & 12/28 - 1/9 6482
D. D. Yellow Soonor 1\1a.y 7 8/20 & 1�28 - 1/8 6435
Early Hugari Nay 23 9/14 & 1 5 - 1/9 6376
Early Hegari April 18 8/13 & 12/26 - 1/5 6236
D. D. Y:,311m-, Sooner Me.y 23 9/14 & 1/5 - 1/9 6185
D. D. 38 May 7 9/19 & 1/8 6004
Jiegari May 7 10/6 & 12/2g - 1/8 5833
Hegari May 23 10/22 & * 5807
Plainsman 1'1ay 23 10/6 & * 5751
Caprock Nay 7 9/20 & 12/28 - 1/9 5724
D. D. 3S l\fay 23 9/14 & 1/5 - 1/9 5663
D. D. 38 April 3 8/20 & 12/17 - 1/5 5530
D. D. Yellow �ooner Apri13 8/9 & 12/17 5362

.

Caprock i"iay 23 10/6 & * 5356
Martins May 7 8/20 & 12/28 - 1/8 5218
Plainsman April .3 8/20 & * 4939
Hagar! April 3 8/20 & 12/17 - 1/5 4802
Martins April 3 8/9 & 12/17 - 1/5 4727
Early Hegari April 3 8/9 & 12/17 4621
Martins May 23 9/18 & l/S - 1/9 4537
Caprock April 3 8/20 & *' 4201

* Note: No second crop matured.

Ammonium Nitrate @ 250/i per acre prior to ple.nting.
April 3 planting cut to 4" to 6" at harveat ,
Others cut to normal combinQ hOight.

(10)



FRUIT, BERRY �\ND GR.APE VARIETIES THAT SEEM BEDT J..nl�TFD
MlJUCOPA comm

Fruit & Variety Date of Ripening

PEACHES

Early El.berta
Giant Elberta
Me�dovJ Lark
Hermosa
Robin '11-7
Socala
Redwing

APRICOT

Mid July
July

June
Early July
Early July

Royal
NevI Castle
Earli Gold

Early June

furly June
Earliest June

Beauty
Sonta Rosa
Kelsey
Red Rosa

June
June

APPLE (CRAB)

transcendent

Kodata
Brown Turkey

OLIVES

Mission
Manznnillo
Sevilland

GRAPES

Thompson Seedless
Cardinal
Perlette
Delight

BRAMBLES

June-July
June-July
Late July

Texas Wonder Blackberr.y

This information is based on data taken from tho planting at the

University of .t�rizona Experimental Farm in Mesa, Arizona. These
v�rieties were planted in the springrof 1949, so more conclusive
results will be available in several more years.

- 11 -



LIST OF PROJECTS l'JOU IN PROGHESS

ON THE U. OF A. AGruCULTURAL EXPERLn.fEl�T FARl"i, !tIESA, ARIZONA

1. GR.O\UNG PAPAGO PEAS AS A \VIN'fER COVER CHOP

2. SAFFLOWER TRIALS

1. Variety Studies
2. Methods of 'Planting
3. Nitrogen Fertilization

3. PHOSPHA'l'E FERliILIZER 'l'EBT ON ALFALFA

1. High vs low levdls of application
2. Methods

a. Liquid Phosphate
b. Broadcast and plowed under
c. Top-dressad and harrow\3d in

4. COTTON FE£rfILlZATIO� TRIALS

Materials used Method of Application

2. Agricultural Ammonia
3. Ammonium Nitrate
(All truatmonts to recoiV0

nitrogen)

Injected
511 deep
9" deep
12" deep

In irrige.tion water
Broadcast before planting
same amounts of total

1. Agricultural Ammonia

5. KENLAND AND LADING CLOVER TRIALS

6. COTTON STUDIES

1. Methods of planting
2. Irrigation differontials

7. SORGHUH F'ERTILIZATION TRIALS

Materials used Method of Application

1. ABricultural Ammonia
2. Agricultural lumnonia
3. Ammonium Nitrate

Injected 6" deep
In irrigation water
Broadcast before planting

- 12 -



s. COTTON INSECT CONTROL TEST ON PIMA 32 AND ACAL.t� 33

9. SORGHUM
1. Double Cropping Practice

(Nitrogen fertility maintained at high level)

10. COMMON· RYE GROWN AS A WINTER PASTURE CROP

11. PRODUCTION OF BARtEr FOLLOWING SORGHUMS USING VARIOUS
TILLAGE METHODS, ONE-HALF THE PLOTS RECEIVED 200 POm�DS
Ar�iMONIUM NITRATE PER ACRE milLE THE REMAINING PLOTS WERE
LEFT UNFERTILIZED.

12. COTTON ROOT-ROT TEST

1. Early and late seeded cotton follovdng:
a. Pupago peas plus nitrogen fertilizer
b. Crop rotation on both infected and non

infected areas

13. ALFl�LFA VAR.IErY TRIALS

(Includes 8 different varieties)

14. DECIDUOUS FRUITS, Ga,:�ES &".ND BERRY PLANTING

1. Variety and pruning studies

15. INCREASE PL;J�TING OF FOUND�'�TION BAli-RT H-12 FOR
DISTRIBUTION TO Gt10nms

16. RATES OF SEEDING V�'HEAT, B,\R.LEY, AND OATS

17. FOUNDATION ARIVAT BARLEY FOR SEED INCREASE BEING STUDIED
UNDER VARIOUS TILLAGE METHODS

18. I.H.RIGATION TEST ·ON ARIV!T B.t\.RLEY

. 19. FLAX mED CONTROL TRIALS

. 20. FLAX AND SMALL GRAINS ·NURSERY

21. DA'rES OF PUNTING fJm FERTILIZER TEST ON FLAX

22. LONG STAPLE COTTON VARIETY TRIflLS FOLLOnING ALFALFA.
ONE-HALF THE AREA RECEIVED 125 POUNDS AGRICULTURi�
AMMONIA INJECTED IN SOIL PRIOR TO PLl�,TING.

23. COTTON BREEDING PLOTS

24. COTTON SPACING TEST

25. VEGET.ABLE TR.Il�S

1. \laterme1on Breeding & Variety trials
2. Lettuce Breeding plots
3. Cantaloupe Breeding and Variety plots
.4. Carrot need Control plots
5. Sweet Corn trials
6. Cantaloupe Spacing and Irrigation Test
7. Use of certa.in green mnnure crops in maintaining

good soi� conditions in a vegetable program
- 13 -



COOPERA'TIVE EX'l'�SION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOi"IE ECONOid:CS

University,of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
& Maricopa County Cooperating

State of Arizona
P. O. Box 751 Agricultural Extension Service

Phoenix Home Demonstration Work

County _hgent 'Work

October 22, 1952

Gentlemen:

The University of Arizona Eocperiment Station, Mesa, Arizona, is hold
ing its Annual Fall Field Day on P�id�, October 31st, beginning at 9:00 a.m.

This is an all day program with a tour and discussion of the plots in the
morning, and a discussion session in the shade, by the main office, during
the afternoon. Lunch is being made available, for a small fee, for those
who attend, by the Kachina Junior \�omen' s Club of Phoenix.

The program is S6t up as noted on the enclosed sheet.

The University of Arizona Experiment Station at Mesa �as purchased by
the State in 1915 and has been in continuous operation ever since. It would
be impossible to compute, with any degree of accura.cy, the value to the State
of the experimental r�sults obtained on this fanu since its acquisition.

But, as with ev�r,ything of this nature, tho'results obtained must be
gotten out wher� they can do the most good. We invite you and your entire
staff to e.ttcnd, for in your line of work you contact many growers and farm
ers. We also invite you to contact as many of th�se operators as you can,
either by perconal contQct or by mail, ana encourage them to atttlnd. Here
is one day that is \-Torth the tdrae , and maybe the way to an Lncrcase in pro
duction, or a cut in cost of production.

Till \-1\2. see you i'rid5.y, October 31st.

JHO:jj
onc:

80c



LIST OF �� WriO WILL DISCUSS VARiOUS CHOPS ON FiELD D�Y

University of Arizona, Experiment Station
Mesa, Arizona

Friday, October 31, 1952

Speaker Where Subject

Dr. Dean F. McAllister Field Tour Legumes
Head, Dept. of Agrono�
U. of A., Tucson

Dr. E. H. Everson Afternoon Program Small Grains &
Assat. Agronomist Flax
U. of A., Tucson

Mr. Larue C. Chapman Field Tour Sorghums
Prof. ot Agrono�
U. of A., Tucson

Mr. E. H. Pressley Field Tour Cotton
Prof. of Plant Breeding
U. ot A., Tucson

Mr. SInith 11·orley, Jr. Field Tour Cotton
Asslt. Plant Breeder
Agric. Exp. Sta., U. of A.

Dr. R. B. Streets Field Tour Root Rot
Prot. Plant Pathology Cotton Tests
U. of A. J Tucson

Mr. Donald George Field Tour Breeding of
Ass't. Plant Breeder Sorghums
U. af A., iuoson

Mr. E. R. Holekamp Afternoon Program Cotton
Instr. of Ag. Eng. Mechanization
U. of A., Tucson

Dr. W. E. Domingo Afternoon.?rogram Castor Beans
Director of Agron�
Baker Castor Oil Co.
San Diego, California

Mr. Earl Snearley Field Tour Castor Beans
Field Representative
B��er C�stor Oil Co.
Mesa, Arizona

1'4r. Lemar Brown Afternoon ProGram Cotton
Plant PhySiologist Defoliation
U. S. Field Station
Sacaton, Arizona

Dr. Roy L. Lovvorn Afternoon Program Weed Control
Agronomist in Charge
Div. of Weed Investigations
U.S.D.A. Beltsville, i�r.yland

jj.



The University of Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, Mesa,
Arizona, will hold its annual Fall F'ield Day, Friday, October 31, 1952, be
ginning at 9:00 A.M.

The Inorning will be spent visiting the various test plots and ex

periments and there will be a speaking and discussion program after lunch on

the large, shaded lawn near the main office. Lunch will be made available
on the grounds, for those who wish it, by the Kachina Jl.Ulior Women1s Club of
Phoenix.

All farmers and growers or anyone interested in agriculture are

cordia.lly invited to come and spend the day at the Experiment Station. "Here
is one day that may mean an increase in total production or a cut in cost of
production, which all farmers are interested in," says James R. Carter, Assis
tant County Agricultural Agent.

A partial list,of experiments that will be viewed and discussed dur

ing the morning include:

Fertilization of alfalf�, cotton and grain sorghum; variety trials
of alfalfa, cotton, grain sorghum, castor beans and clovers; sorghum double

cropping; cotton root-rot tests; cotton irrigation studies; summer green
manure trials, and vegetable trials.

The speasers on the program will be as par encl.osed sheet:

The University of Arizona Experiment S·t,ation, l"1esa, iirizona, has
been in operation since 1915, when it was first purchased by the State. It
would be impossible to computG with any dagree of accuracy the value to the
State ot the experimental results obtained on this farm since its acquisition.
It likewise would be difficult to find a farm, at least in the Salt River
Valley if not 'in South0rn Arizona, whose oparations have not been influenced,
knowingly or unknowingly, by tha experfmerrtaI work of the Mosa Experiment
Station.

jj;SQc;10-25-52



University of Arizona:
College of Agriculture
'U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
and Maricopa County Cooperating

COOPDtATIVE F.XTENS.l.J1J WORK
III

J".GRICULTUm: :�lm H07 �s ,ceonO! :IC8
Stntc of f�izonn
P. O. 13o:� 751

Phoenix Agricultural Extension 3er I/ic'e
Home Demonstratior: 1for·k I

County Agent Work

J

FJELD D}\Y
FRJ e- OCTOBER 3'h-r.) 9�00 J\JvL
Ui'IJV £;\ srr Y OF f\J\J10 1'J}\ EJ( p £,r�JJ\;l Ej\J-r}-\L F}\ KJV!

N1ES}-\j }\ 1\ J 10 i'J}\

DKJt MP.. r:.RfuIER:

Come and plan to spend the day. Lunch 17i11 be ava.ilable on the
groun1s for those who desire it. The program TIill be over with by 3:00
p.m.. The enclosed sheet gives the det:lils on the dc.yst discussions.

Very vD.lu3.ble information will be given on COTTON, J\LF.l\LF.A,
SORGHUMS, SM�'LL GRAINS, FLAX, CASTOR BEANS, 'and WEED CONTROL.

IT IS MORE TIUN nORTH L DAY'S TIME.

J�rs:; t{3�Lflde
J. H. O'Dell

County Agricultural �gent

Q11111 (� tf( ;",-b;v
humes R. Curter,
Ass't. County Agricultural Agent
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!he data contained ic thaGe pheets are 'OO.k� fl�m the Annual Report of
the Salt River Vailey fanl tor this :year.

We are deeply indebted to the mem'be�s of the Expedlnent Station Staff
of the Unitrersity <>t Arizona ana. espeoially to D. O. Aspli, n�erintendent,
Sal.t River Valley Farm.



I\Lf}\L F;\
ALF.r�FA VARIETY TEST (FIELD H)

Yield Per Acre in Pounds
19'1 1952 (5 cuttings)

Chilean

Chilean 21-;

8781 17,92S /

8570 17�370 /
16,180

./
9099

9725 1',275

8726 14,805

8099 15,675

7675 15,480

8393 16,565-/

Hairy Peruvian

Mricllrl

Bllffo.1o

!tlruttic
,

Planted: Fobruar.y 13, 1951

Fertilizer: Treble Superphosphate at 200# per acre

at planting time (February 12, 1951.)
******

HAIRY PERUVIAN ALFALFA FmTILIZER TEST ( FIELD E )

Treatment 1949 1950 1951 1952
{5 cuttings)

10 Y<ms Manure and 75# Treble
Superphosphate per acre plowed
under nod 186# Treble Super- 13,011 17,575 15,450 14,465
�pate in 1252
100# 'I'reble Superphosphat0 and
'J!J/J SUlphate Potash per acre end
233# Treble Superphosphate in 12,918 16,647 14,020 13,750
1 2

�OOl of 10-20 per acre harrowed
16,089 14,089 12,530in after plovring and Agr. lllll1nonia 12,208

!gjected in 12�2
100H Treble Superphosphate per 11,549 15,857 13,929 12,155AQre �lowed umer •

100# Treble Superphosphate per
acre harrowed in after plowing end

12,069 15,780 13,.7905001 Treble Superphosphate and �gr. 13,412
AmmQnia injected in 12�,
100# Liquid Phosphate per ncro in

16,190 13,130 1.3,870irrigation water nnd 175# Liquid 11,892
fbQsPhate in 1252
¥�ck 11,154 13,784 12,852 11,995

Planted: February 18, 1949

Fertilizers applied in Junuary - Februur.y, 1949 and

spring of 1952.

- 1 -
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3 Pickings Average
ACFe oYijfd1. 300# Ammonium Nitrate (Acala 44). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2299

300# Ammonium Nitrate (Acala 33). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2218
.

2. Agricultural Ammonia in Water (Aca].a 44). 2290
�

• · • • • · • ·

Agricultural Ammonia in Water (Acala 33). • • • • · · · · . · • · 2167

.3. Agricultural Ammonia 5" Deep (Acala 44) • • • · • · • · 2275 --

Agriculturo.l ilmmonia 5 It Deep (AcDln 33). • • · · · · 2176

4. .t\gricultura1 ,,'Urunorlia l2!t Deep (Accl.a 44). · · · · • · 2209
i�gricultura.1 ,,\mmonia 12" Deep (Acetla 33). · · · · • 2131

5. :1gricultura1 z\mmonia 9" Deep (Acala 44). · • · • · · · 2167
Agricul turaJ. ,Ammonia 9" Deep (Acah. 33). · • · · · · · · . · · • 2191

6. Check (Acn1a 44). · • · · · • 1751
Check ""'" (Accla 33). · · • · • · • • 1904

Planted: dpril 8
Harvested: August 28, September 16 and October 12
Irrig,�tions: 3/20 6/5 6/24 7/10 8/7 8/22 9/4
Dusted: 5/12 6/18 7/8 7/16 8/7 8/20 *
* �lso dusted 8/28 with 10% DDT for Bollworms
��onium gas in water applied in pre-irrigction

COTTON ON ',ROOT ROT PLOTS 1952

(1-3 Pickings)

Pickings
1. Acnla 44 - Ammonium Nitr�te @ 200#/A •••••• .3 • • . . . . .

Average
Acre Yield

2785#

2. Acala 33 - Ammonium Nitrate @ 200#/A •••••• 3 • • • • • •• 27.51

1 . . . .

2345

2334

2289

.3. Acala 44 - Check • • • • • • • • • .'. • • • • • 3 • •

4. Acaln 33 - Papago Pea Cover Crop ••

5. Acala 44 - Papago Pea. Cover Crop •

. . . . • • 1 . . . . .

6. Acnla 33 - Chock • • • • • • • • • 3 • . . . . . . 2142

Plc;.nted �·I.pril 7 unci May 19

Harvested: '"September 12,. September 29 �:l.nd. October 16 - 20

j�onium Nitrate Applied prior to plnnting

- 2-



LONG ST1\PLE COTTON VARIETY TEST 1952
(1 Picking)

1. 3....79 (Unfertilized) • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •

2. 1-71 (Unfertilized) • ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

3. 7-42 (Unfertilized) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • .'

4. 7-42 (Fertilized) ••••••••••••••• • •

5. Pima 32 (Unfertilized) •••••••• • •••••••

6. Pima 46 (Unfertilized) .

7. 3-79 (Fertilized) ••••••••••••••• � •.••••

8 • l2�S1 (Un!ertili zed) • • • • • • • • •• '.' •

9. Pima 46 (Fertilized) • • • • . • • • • • •• • • •••

10. 1-71 (Fertilized) • • • • • • • • • • •

11. Pima.32 ( Fertili zed) • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

12. 126-81 (:B'erti1ized) • • • " • • • • • • • • • • • •

Pl�nted: April 11, 1952

Ha.rvested: September 18 - 26, 1952

Irrig,�ted: 3/28 6/10 6/29 7/19 8/8 8/26

Dusted: $/12 6/18 7/10 7/16 8/2 8/20*

* 8/30 Dusted viith 1a.' DDT for Bollvlorms

Avg. Acre Yield

1635#
1573
1511
1464
1464
14.3.3
141S
1.308
1262
1230
1215
1043

F,erti1izer L.pplied: Murch 15 - Injected Agriculturn.l .Ammonia
9" @ 100# per acre.

Previous Crop: ,Ufa1fn, plowed under in February, 1952

- .3 -



COTTON IBRIGATION AND METHOD OF PL:JlTING TEST

university of Arizona Experiment Farm - Mesa

Yield Data as of October 16. 1952

Treatment 1: No stress before the first irrigation

Irrigation Dates:' June 1, July 1, August 1

11 .?-1, E 32, W 35, E 36

Acaln 44 to October 16 • · . 804

Plot Numbers:

Yield Lint:

Pima 32 to September 23. • • 248

treAtment 2: Stress early in se�son: First irrigation d�lnyed.

Irrig�tion Dates:
,
July 1, ls.ugust 1, September �

Plot Numbers: W 28, E 29, E 37, W 39

Acalu 44 to October 16 • • • 400Yield Lint:

Pima 32 to September 23. • . . . No Pick

Treatment 3: No stress until mid-summer, severe stress after.

Irrigation Dntes: May 28, June 24, July 10, July 25, August 25

W 29, E 30, W 34, E 38Plot Numbers:

Yield Lint: Acalo. 44 to October 16 ••• · . 784

283Pima 32 to September 23. • t,

Treatment 4: No stress until mid-summer, light stress after.
I

Irrigation Dates: M[l.y 20, July 3, July l�, July 25, August 14, September 9

W 30, E 31, E 33, V7 36Plot Numbers

Yield Lint: Acala 44 to October 16 • • •.

Pima 32 to September 23.

953

292• •

-4-
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ARIVAT BARLEY RATE OF SOVlING TEST

Rate of Sowing Yield Per Acre in, Pounds

80# Per Acre
140# Per Acre
50# Per j,""c re
110# Per Acre

m 1952
5342 5225
5228 5467
5221 5158
5076 5363

Planted - December 16, 1950 P1nnted - December 13, 1951

H:l.rvested - June 6, 1952

Fertilizer - 600# l�onium Nitrate
per acre' on December 11,
1951

Harve.at,ed ... Juno l�, 1951

Fertilizer - 150# Ammonium Nitrate per
acr-e applied on December 13, 1950

Previous Crop - Alfalfa 'Previous Crop - Flax

****

ARIVAT BARLEY SOIL TILAGE TEST - 1952

Treatment Yield Per Acre in Pounds

Plowed - planted on rough ground - irrigate up 4659

Plowed - disked - f10nted .... irrigated - disked - planted 4391

Irrigated - disked - planted 4380

Irrigated - disked - irrigated - disked - planted 4327

Plowed - disked - irrigcted - planted 421$

Plnnted: January 8, 1952

Harvested: May "31 - June 4, 1952

Fertilizer: January 3 - 200# 16-20 per acre: NH3 in water March 22

Previous Crop: Arivat Bar1qy

- 5 -



BARLEY (AFTER SORGHUM) TILLAGE TEST (FIELD F)

Treatment Yield Per Acre in Pounds

Disk - Plow - Float - Irrigate (Jan. 31, April 1,
April 24, �fuy 16) added i�on1um Nitrate @ 225# 2391
per acre on January 15.

Disk - P1�nt - Irrigate (Jan. 31, April 1, April 24, ,

May 16) added £�onium Nitrate @ 225# per acre 2267
on January 15.

Disk - P10Vl - Plant - I�rigate (Jan. 31, April 12,
May 16) 672

Disk - Plant - Irrigate (Jun. 31, A�ril 12, May 16) 548

Planted; 'January 28, 1952

Harvested: June 7, 1952

****

ARIVAT BARLEY (AFTER SORGHUM) TILLAGE TEST (FIELD G)

'Treatment Yield Per Acre in Pounds
f

Disked - p16vred - irrigated - dtsked - harrowed. -

plnnted - plus 225# Ammonium Nitrate per acre on 2527
JOlluo.ry 28 (irrigated Jonmry 16, April 1, April 24, Mt'.Y 16)

Disked - plovted - disked - irrigated - harrowed
plnnted�- plus 225# Ammonium Nitrate per acre on 2338
J�uary 28 (irriguted J�nu�ry 16, April 1, April 24,
May 16)

Disked' - plowed - disked - planted - (Irrigated
J�nt.ary 31, April 1, �\pril 24, May 16) plus 225# 1871
Ammonium Nitrate per acre on Januury 15

Diskod - plowed - disked - planted - irrigated -

(J:muo.ry 31, April 12, May 16) soa

Disked -,plowed - disked - irrigated - harrowed -

pl��ed - (Irrigated Januar.y 16, April 12, May 16) 729

Disked - plowed - irrignted - disked - harrowed -

planted (Irrigr"ted January 16, April 12, Mo.y 16) 714

Pl�nted: January 29, 1952

Harvested: June 11, 1952

- 6 -



AWNED ON�� VnIEL'l.T R:�TE OF. SOV1ING TEST

Rate of' Sovdng
Yield Per Acre in Pounds
1951 1952

140# Per Acre

4641

4641

4550

4432

4329

44.36

4359

4616

50# Per Acre

aoH Per �\ere

110# Per Acre

1951 1952

Plnnted - December 18, 1950
Harvested - June 22, 1951

.

Fertilizer - �Unmonium Nitr�te © 1501/ Per
Acre Applied on December 1.3

Planted - December 14, 1951
H�rvested - June 20, 1952
Sarno Field

O}\J5
M.t\RKTON OATS R.2..TE OF SOWING TEST

Rate of Seeding
Yield Per Acre in Pounds
1951 1952_

80# Per l�cre
.. :

50# Per Acre

3172

3132

.3091

3051

2684

2770

2597

2463

140# Per ,,'tore

110# Per .1'\.cre

1951 1952

Planted - December 18, 1950
H�ested - June 19, 1951
Fertilizer - l�onium Nitrate @ 150# Per

Acre Applied on December 1.3,
1950

Planted - December 14, 1951
H�rvested - June 13, 1952
Fertilizer - .4Unmonium Nitrnte

@ 225# Per Acre on

December 11, 1951

-7-



Variety

t L}\;\

FLAX DATE OF PLIJ�TING TEST - 1952

=, , Yield Per
Do.te of Planting

.1

Fertilizer .Acre in. Pound

December 1 Ammonium Nitrnte & (

//

Agriculturel ;�n�um 2350---

December 1 4�onium Nitr�te & ./

Agricultural .�onium 2244
December 22 Ammonium Nitrate 2056

December 1 ��nium Nitrnte 1962

December 15 Ammonium Nitrnte' 1915

December 1 lUrunonium Nitr�te 1822

December 22 :�onium Nitrate 1792

December 15 Ammonium Nitrcte &

Agricultur�1 l�onium 1746

Jc.nuo.ry 9 lUmmonium Nitrnte &

Agriculturnl l�onium 1716

Jonuary 9 Ammonium Nitrnte &
Agricultural ��onium 1714

.

December 22 j�onium Nitrnte &
Agricultural l�onium 1713

December 15 ��onium Nitrate 1605

December 15 lJmDonium Nitr�te &
Agriculturnl �Urunonium 1543

Jo.n�c.ry 9 .t.\mmonium Nitrate 1527

December 22 Ammonium Nitrcte &
..

Agricultural �Jmmonium 1526

January 9 lllIllllonium Ni.trcte, 1355

PUnjnb

Imperio.l

punja.b

punja.b

Punjab

Imperial

Imperial

Punjab

Punjab

Imperial.

Imperial

Imperial

Imperial

Punjab

Punjab

Imperial

Hnrvested: Imperial - July 19, 1952
Punjab - July 22, 1952

Fertilizer: ;�monium Nitrnte on December 1 pla.ntings added October 27
��onium Nitra.te on December 15 plnntings �dded November 19
�1mmonium Nitrate on December 22 plt'..ntings added December 19
Ammonium Nitrate ?n January 9 pl�tings added J�u�r,y 9

Agric. IJDlIlonium on December 1 pl.antdnga added Ua.rch 22

Agric. J�onium on December 15 p1untings added March 22

�gric. lunmonium on December 22 plnntings added �pril ·3
Agric. Ammonium on Jnnunry 9 plnntings a.dded April 3

- 8 -



SO J\G}-J U l'y}

§orghum - Field F.

Planted: July 2

Irrigated: 6/24 7/16 7/31 8/13 8/26 9/9 9/26. 10/15

Sorghum - Field E.

Planted: July 16

Irrigated: 7/10 7/24 S/7 8/22 9/4 9/18 10/9 10/21

Sor�um - Field G.

Planted: July 15

Treatments: (100i�t/N.) ru.l.UloniuI!l Gas in ';ater ( \7-32, �'1-36, W-37 )

(lOOi�t/N.) Ammonium Nitrute at Planting ( W-33, E-34, E-36 )

(lOO#/N.) Agricultural Ammonium 6" Deep (W-34, vlt-35, E-38 )

Check:. ( E-32, E-33, E-35 )

Irrigations: 7/10 7/31 8/14 8/26 9/9 9/26 10/9

tit plo.nted 'co Plainsman - Et planted to D. D. 38

- 9 -



1. D. D. 38 - June 10 •••••• • • • • • • • · . . • • · . . • 4626/1

4580

SORGHUM DOUBLE CROPPIlm Aim DATt OF 'PLANTING TEST - 1952

(1st. harvest and 1st. three dates of planting)

2. D. D. Ye�low Sooner - May 22 •• • • • · . . · . . . . . . . .

.3. D. D. Yellovi Sooner - June 10 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4579

4. D. D. 3e - May 22 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • · • • 4393

5. Hegari - May 22 • • • · • • • • · • • • · • • · • · • · • • • 4237

6. D. D. 3[5 - May 5 • • · · • • • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · • • 4221

9. Capccck - I.�3.y 22 · . . . . . . . . . . . • •

• •• 4221

• 4214

• 4182

• 3995

7� D. D. Yellow Sooner - May 5 •••••••• · . . . . .

8. Hegar.� - June 10 •••• • • · . . . · . . . · . . . .

Early Hegari - t.TU!J9 10 •10.

ll.

12.

13.

· . . . . . . . . . · . . · . .

Caprock - June IS •••• · . . . . . . . . . · . . . • • 3902

• 3723

• 3185

Ear1y Hegari - Iv�a.y 22 . . . . . . .

Early Hegari - May 5 • • • • . . . . . . . . . .

14. Caprock - May 5 · . . . . . . . . . . . · . . · . . • 2920

• 247715. Hegari - May 5 0 • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . · . . . . . . .

* * * *

1. Mexican June Corn - June 10 • · . . . . . . . . • •••• 3661

• • • •

• • • 2321

2321

2. Mexican June Corn - May 22.

:3 • Mexican June Corn - May 5 •

· . . . . . . . . . . . .

· . . . . . . · . . . • • •

Irrigations:

May 5, Planting: 4/12 6/19 7/3 7/16 7/31 8/13 (9/4 9/13 10/1)
May 22,Planting: 5/16 6/13 6/24 7/10 7/24 8/7 8/22 *(9/13 10/1 10/15)
June 10,Planting: 6/4 7/3 7/16 7/31 8/13 8/26 9/9 *( 10/8 )

* (Dates in parenthesis are for 2nd. crop )

Dates Harvested: May 5 plo.nting - 8/27
May 22" - 9/4 - 9/11
June 10" - 9/27 - 10/8
Corn • • • • •

- 8/12 - 8/21 - 8/30
Applied 300# Ammonium Nitrate per acre at planting time.

- lO -



SORGHUM DOUBLE CROPPING VARIETY lum DATE OF PLANTING - 1951

Variety
H'egorr "

D. D. Yellow Sooner
Early Hegari
Plainsman
Co.'Prock
Martins

I

D. D • .38
Plcinsman �

D. D. Yellow Sooner

Ec.rly Hegari
Enrly Hegari
D. D. Yellow Sooner
D. D. 381
Hegari"-
Hega.ri.'
Plainsman
Co.prock '"
D. D. 38
D. D. 38J I

D. D. Yellow Sooner

Caprock
Martins
Plainsman
Hegari I
Martins
Early Hegar!
Martins
Caprock

Planting Date Harvest Da.te

April is-----·-
.-_- ----

-Snr-OllcC12726:' 111---
---

April 1S 8/13 and 12/26 - 1/7
MQf 7 8/20 and 12/28 - 1/8
April 18 8/31 and 12/26 - 1/7
April 18 8/31 and 12/17 - 1/7
April 18 8/13 and 12/26 - 1/5
April 18 8131 and 12/27 - 1/7
May 7 9/20 and 12/28 - 1/9
May 7 S/20 and 12/28 - l/S
May 23 9/14 and 1/5 - 1/9
April 18 8/1.3 and 12/26 - 1/5
MOoY 23 9/14 and 1/5 - 1/9
May 7 9/19 and 1/8
Mny 7 10/6 and 12/28 - 1/8
MOoY 23 10/22 and *

Mo.y 23 10/6 and *

May 7 9/20 and 12/28 - 1/9
May 23 9/14 and 1/5 - 1/9
April J 8/20 and 12/17 - 1/5
April J

.

. 8/9 and 12/17
May 23 10/6 and *

M� 7 8/20 and 12/2S - 1/8
April 3 8/20, and iE-

April 3 8/.20 and 12/17 - 1/5
April 3 8/9 and 12(17 - 1(5
April 3 8/9 and 12/17
May 23 9/18 and 1/5 - 1/9
April 3 8/20 and *

*Note: No second crop matured

Ammonium Nitrate @ 250# per acre prior to planting

April 3 p1nnting cut to 4'" .to 6" at harvest

Others cut to normal. combine height

- II -

Acre Yield

8641'--'--"
7903
7863
7370
7213
6822"
6510-
6482�
6435
6376
6236.
6185
6001/
5833·
5807 �

5751-
5724 ...

566;
5530p'
5362
5356-
5218'
4939
4802,
4727 ......

4621-
4537
4201



Field C - Fertilizer Test

Planted: July 26, 1952

Irrigations: 7/19 8/8 8/22 9/6 9/18 10/10

Varieties: 1. Baker #1 ·2. U·S 121-6 3. Baker 195 4. Stein Hall

Fertilizer Treatments:

1. Check
2. 150# Ammonium Nitrate
3. 250# Ammonium Nitrate
4. 350# Ammonium Nitrate

C - 33-34 also Harvesting Test

1. Hand strip twice ( or so that no shattering occurs.)

2. Hand strip after frost and glean shattered beans.

Variety Test - G 39

Planted: May 15, 1952

Irrigated: 4/12 5/9 5/27 6/7 6/25 7/10 7/24 8/7 8/22 9/4 9/18 10/

Varieties: US 144 - Hybrid 4 - Hybrid 9 - Baker #1 and Baker #195

Fertilizer: 7/7 - Applied Ammonium Nitrate Q 300[t/Acre

8/5 - Applied 16-20 @ 200#/Acre

Spacing Test - G 41

Planted: July 22, 1952

Irrigated: 7/10 7/17 8/7 ,8/22 9/4 9/18 10/1
Varieties: US 144 and Baker #195

Spacings: 12" 18n 24" 30n. 3611 42"

2 Dates of Harvest - Before and After Frost

- 12 -
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COOPERATIVE EXTCHSIOH "JORK
Itt

.

AGRICULTURE AllD HOUt!: EC01�Or.IIOS
state of' �\rizona
P. O. Box 751

Phoenix

Universit.1 of Arizona
College of Agriculture
tJ. S. Dept. of Agriculture
and Maricopa County Cooperating

Agriculture Extension Service
Home Demonstration nork

County Agent Hork

May 16, 1952

Dear Nurserymen:

In conjunction rlith Mr. Tate's discussion of deciduous fruit
for Arizona, at the First Anntla1 1'�urs9ryt'len' s conference in Tucson on

March 28, 1952, I felt that. you might bs interest,�d in making a tour
of the Univcrsity of Arizona's deciduous fruit. �la.nt,ing at l1iesa, to
see hor different deciduous varieties r-espond in Maricopa County.

He hav� over 130 different v:lrietieo of apples, peaI'o, prunes,
plums, apricots, nectarines, peaches, quinces, olives, fiGs, persimmons,
almonds, grapes and br�.mbles that 'tIere planted ill 19/;.9. These plants
are nell on their flay ncr. and I thought that you might be interested
in meeting me at the University of Arizona E:�erimental Farm one mile
nest of Mesa on the Mesa-Tempe High",Jay at 10:00 A.M. May 27, 1952 and:
\"Ie could \Talk through this orchard and observe the relative merits of
the different varieties.

Hope to see you there.

Very truly yours,

� . '" /IJ··-I--- J.ll _.
��.,L1.AVt , bt,/J.;' .4"", ..,.,\- (JI ,

Lewis '.!hi trrorth, Ass' t. ,
County Agricultural Age11t

Llf: je
115 c



Universit,r of Arizona
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Il�

AGRICULTURE lJ1D HOUE ECONOI.1ICS
State of Arizona
P. O. Box 751
Phoenix

Agricultural Extension Service
Hcme Demonstration nork

County Agent Hork

October 1, 1952

Dear Vegetable Grower:

The follomng information, put out by Dr. D. W. Pew of the University of Arizona

Exl)erimental Farm at Ilesa, may be of interest to you. These tests -Jere conducted in

1951 and simi1o.r tests are unden7o.y' this yee.r:

-In commercial carrot production, the use of an oil sprny cs c selective herbicide
has become a widely accepted practice. In s�ite of the n1de use, certain groners have

experienced discouraginG results. Some gro,:ers have obtained excellent results while
others have found the spray illef'fective in controlling the weeda as vrell as being
injUrious to the crop seedlings.

Beoause of the inconsistent results tihich hnve been obtcined under Arizona con

ditions,a carefully designGd, controlled experi�ont naG employed to determine nby
deviations from a consistent effective oontrol are e��erienced.

Three fnotors rmich are unquestionably of utnost importance in determining the
toxic value of' an oil spray as a weedicide rrere included, in the test. These factors
are: rates of application, �pes of fractions of oil, and times of application deter
mined by air temperatures.

,

The
.yield data indioate that each of the variables studied had a direct bearing

oD.the effectiveness of' the herbicide. Highest yields of cnrketab1e carrots nere

obtained from plots receiving 0. sttllldard commercial carrot oil applied at the rate of
15 gallons per acre vthen tbe temperature nas belo"."r 800 F. and remo.in�d under this
point for several hours following application. If the carrot oil is applied nhen the
temperature exceeds 906 F. its effectiveness is rapidly reduced. �7hen rreed infesta
tions are severe, 50 gallons per ncre is insufficient for adequate �eed kill. However,
in severely infested areas an application or 75 gulona per acre nhen tempera.ture is
belovi aoo F. is adequate. Stove oil was found to give a more complete need kill than
carrot oils if applied rmen the temporature is above 900 F. stove oil does not,
ho\"revor , give as complete 0. control as do carrot oils when ap!)lied properly.

Ueed population counto mnde c.ppro:draately 5 freeks fo1lmrl.ng the oil app1icc..tions
ranged from an average of 1 per squ�re yard for tile 75 Gnllon per acre, lou temperature
application of carrot oil to 20'6 pel" square yard for the check plots."

Yours very truly,

Lv�
Lelns nhitworth, Aso' t.,
County AGricultural Agent

LU:mn



THE TD:.m:

THE PLl�CE:

.lUi INVITATIon TO A CITROS BUDDIlm DEr.!OlJSTPw\TION

Mondc.y, Octobor 27th at 10:00 a,n,

Citrus Grove of I.Irs. E. Pasley, 4931.. E. Thomo.s Rd., Phoenix

THE DEr.�ONSTR\TOR: Lo".": lllittlorth or tho University of Arizonn AGriculturr-.l
Extension Service

THE PUR..P()SE:

10/20/52
mn

To demonstr�te methodo of budding a seedling, sour orango

or rough lemon tree to crange, tnngarine, lemon or any

other variety, end the technique of chunginC mature trees

to other oitrus varieties.'

COME !J1D BRInG YOUR FRIENDS 1



University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
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& ��ricopa County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGkICULTUBE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
P. O. Box 751

Phoenix
Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work

"September 18, 1952

MARICOPA COUin! DAIRY: NEWS L6""I:TER

By
Otis G. Lough

.

MARICOPA COUNTY D.H.!.i�. SUlvJi'WtY
For August 1952

� �
No. herds on test. · • • · • · • • · • · · • · 166 169
No. cows on test • • • • • · · • • • · · · • · • • 10,314 10,834
No. cows ill milk • • • • · • · • · · • · · · · · · 7,776 8,054"
No. cows dry • • • · · · · · · · • · · · · • · • • 2,538 2,780
Avg. milk per cow (cow day3 on tost) • • • • 622 583
Avg. butterfat per cow (cow days on test). • · · • 23.3 22.4
Avg. milk per cow (cow d&ys in milk) • • • · • 827 791
Avg. butterfat per cow (cow days ill milk). · · • • 30.7 30.2
No. cows producing 40 to 50# fat • · · • • 993 1,052
No. COl-IS producing over 50# fa.t. · · · · · · • 402 428

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

&v1ALL GRAIN PASTURE POINilERS

Hay prices indicate that winter pasture will be very profitable again this year.
A well managea small grain planting will cert&inly go a long way in sup�lement
ing your hay sup ....)ly and adding succulence to your ratd.on,

Here are some pointers:

What to Plant - Markton oats or Vaughn barley if available. Markton oats give
more winter growth. Beardless barley or California fied oats are a good second
choice.

When to Plant - September 15 through October 15 is the best time to plant.
Later plantings do well if mild weather continues.

Se�ding Rates - For pasture or green forage production only, seed barle.y at the
rate of 80 to 100 pounds per acre. Oats are seedea at U1C rate of 75 to 85
pounds per aere. If alfalfa is seoded with small groins, plant 30 to 50 pounds
of slaa1l grain and 20 pounds of alfalfa p<:;r acre. The small t;rains will compete
with the alfalfa, ·but a satisfactory stnrid of alfalfa will usually be obtained.

Management Practices

(1) Do not pasture until 6 to 8 inches high.
(2) Divide into plots small enough to be grazed o�f in 5 to 6 days.
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()
(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)

(8)
(9)

Do not graze too clos�ly or regrowth will be slow.
It necessar.y, clip to eliminate plants going to seed.
Irrigate grazed plots as soon as possible after cattle are removed.
Do not turn cattle on pasture until the soil is rair� dr,y or the trampl-
ing of the cattle will puddle the soil. .,

Avoid grass flavored milK by removing cows from pasture 1t to 2 hours be
fore lIilking.
It you plan to make a grain crop, do not pasture atter Februa� 1.
Small grain forage extends the utilization of forage harvesters two or
three months in.Which they normally would be idle.

Be On The Look Opt For:

MILK FEVER - MASTITIS - RETAINED PLACmTAE

Iou will undoubtedly have many of your cows calving within the next two or

three months. If you have a mixed herd of "native stock" that will average
about 175 to 200 pounds of butterfat per year I chances are, you will have very
11ttle trouble with milk fover, mast1tis or retained afterbirth.

However, if you have a herd of high producing grades 'or pure-bredst these con

ditions will occur more frequently.

When we breed and select for desirable characteristics, we often intensify and
unknowingly perpetuate undesirable characteristics. We also place above normal
stress or strain on a certain part of the animal. For example, in developing
high production, we must develop a larger udder with stronger supports. In
developing a �arger Udder, we have made the cow more susceptible to udde� in
jury and mastitis infection.

-

� increasing her inherent capacity to produce largo volumes or milk, we cre
ate a condition whereb,y the stimulation to produce milk is so great that the
cowt S own blood stream is robbed of calcium in order to produce that milk.
This is termed Milk Fever.

The point I want to make is this: High producing cows require more care than
average or low producers, to maintain the same leva.l of health.

We have three circulars available discussing the causes, prevention an�or
treatments of Mastitis, Milk Fever and Retained Placentae (afterbirth). They
were prepared by Dr. W. J. Pistor, Animal Pathologist, University of Arizona.
We will be happy to mail copies to you if you will contact us. They may aid
in saving a cow or two if you cannot get your veterinarian promptly.

WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM?

Proper care of dry cows? Care of a new born calf? A good feeding method?
Prevention and control of calf diseases?

w. R. Van Sant, Extension Dairyman, has completed a new bulletin entitled
"Raising Dairy Calves and Heifers." It's filled with sound recommendations
and answers to questions like those above. To get your copy I phone or send a

post card requesting Circular 198.
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DO IOU HAVE A 4-H'ER IN YOUR FAi'wllLI?

If you have a son or daughter of 4-H Club age or one now enrolled in a 4-H
Club, th0y have an excellent opportunity to s&cure a good registered heifer.

The Extension Service has organized a Dair.y Heifer Selection Day program in
which all the dairy breed organizations are cooperating. They will make
ava.ilable good quality heifers of their respective breeds to 4-H Club memb�rs
at a very fair price.

.

The heifers will be assembled at a designated spot on December 6th, where the
4-H'ers who have made application will select their animal.

Applications must be in the County Agent's office by November 1st.

For information or application blanks, contact your local 4-H leader, Richard
M. Hoover, or myself.

4-H Club worK is "learning by doing." Give 'Your child the opportWlity.

THE D. H. I. A. PHILOSOPHER SPEIU\S

We worr.y about raising our calves properly, about feeding and care of our cows,
and about k�eping our soil fertile. The most important cro� any farmer ever

produced are his children. That is why we place sO.much emphasis on 4-H Club
work. rrhe aim is to foster s'piritua.lly, physica.lly, mentally and economically
sound agriculturfll minds in the interest of' future farm prosperity.

4-H Clul) organization is on a voluntary basis. 'l'hose who work give as much or

as little as they care to. Their only reward is the satisfaction of niding in
the production of American Agriculture's most valuable crop - the former and
the farmer's wife of tomorrow.

In this era of. the inflated, 31-cent, aL�ghty dollar, we do not want our chil
dren developing 31-cent ideals, ambitions and inspirations.

You ae a parent can do much to boost our 4-H Club work, Support the "kids II in

your community. They need your help.

Yours truly,
.. " p.'//i�'/. L:/ {,/,-<.:.,.l--;!',-.. .,./., /�_{:., -- r,.;> -":j"J-t:.-t...� (.-/

O. G. Lough, kss't.,
County Agricultural Agent

OGL:jj
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION HORK
IN

AGRICULTURE, AND HOME ECONm:uCS
State of Arizona
P. o. Box 751
Phoenix

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
u. S. Department of Agricu1ture
and Maricopa County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration TIork

County Agent Work

HERD CLASSIFICATION DF1viONSTRATIOl�

November 22, 1952

Owner: Clyde Hussey
Rt. 3 Box 132

'

Location: Lat. l6t & Maricopa

University of Arizone.. Agricultural Extension Service
American Jer3ey Cattle Club and Owner Cooperating

NAME

FF.RN E'!'AR OXFORD KING

1. Oxford King Dell

2� Oxford King's Desire

:3. Oxford King Dona

4. Oxford King (Fern) Lily

5. Oxford King's. Fussy Frances

6. Oxford King's Lullaby

? • Oxford King I e Princess

8. Oxford King's Fern Ruby

9. Oxford King's Violet

DPuttLING DESIGN ROYAL ABTOR

10. Darling Desi5� J�

11. Royal Design Countess

12. Darling Design Davm

1;. Royal Lois Design

14. Royal Design Dewdrop

15. Royal Violet Dolly

16. Roya.l Design Astor Dot

CLASSIFICATION
TATTOO NO. DROPPED MINE OFFICIAL

70 H 10-17-44

13 H 10-20-39
•

58 H 9-2-1.3•

79 H 11-20-45

40 H 10-8-41

16 H 9-12-40

H 65 11-27-38

4.6 H 11-28-41

H 61 11-2-38

H 43 9-4-1+9

93 H 9-5-47

H 515 10-5-Li-9

H 1 9-18-47

H 12 1--7-48

H 60 2-24-50

87 H 11-1-46



llAM& TATTOO NO. DROPPED
CLASSIFICATION
MINE 'OFFICIAL

17. Royal Design Olive Edna

18. Design Royal Fussy

19. Royal Design Iris

20. Royal Design (Jane) Fern

21. Royal Design Lucile

22. Design R<)yal Uidge

23. Royal Astor Design Nancy

24. Royal Design Oxfor-d Nina

25. Design Royal King Pride

26. Royal Design Oxford Queen

I
27. Design Royal Sunbeam

2€. !\oyal DesiWl Astor Tulip

29. Itoyal Design Taxpayer Vera

30. Royal Astor Design Peggy

31. Royt:.1 Design Gem Sally

DESIGN ROYAL KING OXFORD

32. Design Oxford Bonny Beth

33. Design' Oxfor-d Cherry

34. Design Oxford Onyx Cora
I

35. Design Oxford Desire Diana

36. Design Oxford Fussy Dixie

37. Design Oxford Gay Dora

38. Design Oxford Sue Ella

39. Design Oxfor-d Glory

40. Design O��ord �oyu1 G�ldie

41. Design Oxford Laura

42 - Design Oxford Geiu Louise

43. Design Oxford Lucky

H 40

H 15

H42

86 H

91 H

8-28-49

11 26

8-3-48

8-30-49

10-9-46

1-26-47

9-21-4$

9-17-48

9-8-1/1

11-14-45

9-6-47

H 20

94 H

78 H

96 11

76 H

H 3

H 45

'11-.3-45

10-8-47

9-4-49

H 28 9
"., � I do

-,:..o-�

H 70 10-4--50

H 37 1-30-49

1-31-49

9-20-48

12-19-47

9-23-49

9-13-47

9-20-48

H 31

H 24

H 10

H 51

97 H

H 25

i:I 58 1-30-50

2-24-4BH 13

H 21 9-21-48

Ii 23 9-18-48

12-9-48H 38

- 2 -



CLASSIFICATIOl�
E TATTOO NO. DROPPED MINE OFFICIAL

44. pesign Oxf'ord Mischief H 35 1-13-49

45. Design Oxford Opal H41 8-30-49

46. Design Or£ord Violet Rose H 36 1-18-49

47. Design Oxford Crystal Ruth H 47 9-8-49

AS. Design Oxford Shirley H 57 1-24-50

PEARJ,I' S rIEXFORD LAD

49. rTexford Lad Betty H 39 3-28-49

50e Pearl's Wexford Bess H 48 9-11-49

51. Wexford Lad Flora H 52 10-27-49

DPACONIS ROYAL PILGRIM

I 52. Draconis Design Ada II 53 10-28-�.9

53. Draconis Pilgrim Vera 11 59 1-31- 5�

54. Draconis Design Ora H 5� 12-12-49

.ID�J�� VrJ=.1)�1ESR

55. Prince Volunt��r Design Lady E 15 1-10-49

�ARON I S S_P:',RTCIJllG JEM

56. Baron's Irene H 65 9-14-50

57. Baron Darrn Dream II 67 9-15-50

I 58. Baron: s Sparkling Nan H68 9-15-50

ROl��L DESIGN AIM KING

59. Design Aim Anr.9 H 19 9-16-48

60. Design ,AiITI Lena H 30 9-30-48

61. DeSign Aim Rose H 27 9-23-48

OXFORD KING GENERAL

62. Oxford King General Beauty 72 H 11-22-44

11/20/52
50 cc

ron
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Univ,'Jrsi ty of Ari::ollc.
Co11e:c cf .�.g.c:ict11 ture

CClOPER.A-rIV: .s;:T.i]! SI(Jl� �'!ORK
Il�

.AGfJ:CULTU.rtE }�'D a0!:.':: �C0H(..: ';I(;8
3t�tv of Arizona�

.'\. c , Jo:: 751
U. 3. JO�'it. of Ar;:dculture
and M:�rico:,1[:. COU:1 ty Coo :)era ting

Pboerrlx
!�cricul tur al, .ixtensfon Jervice

Home DCTJOnS trc: tion ',.crk
Coun ty �l.[:el1 t ."ork

Ma.y 5, 1952

THE EGG l\l! D yeU

About this ti!.lC las t ye�r I naf.Led you u. Le t tor encoura:;in:; tho :n"oduc tion of
qu�lit7 eGC;�. You �:.r.) nov subject to tl:c :;Z'ov:t..3ionD of t: :10"" ebG 10::,; pasaed by
the :Jtr..t� Le:::'sL.t.uro. No doubt you rc.:;.li:c :j�r no': th.:;.t ;j011 nuc t produce a �u:llj_ty
:)rcluct t�,lrvt ..:e.a�r.d;,) a ,-rer"';iur:� on the J:1:lr!:£!t. You ccnno t 110:10 to coupe te very
"succes.u'ul.Iv ,�;t-'n;"" or-Led �rt-(·�s �t""·�c·l-l"1' cn � � .. �.; ...� 'L.' .. ·,..l·,.... T't"¥,.� »rodu t.Lor Ln,,;.. • ..>.. J , . .l. IJ. .... a , ,�) V';;'" V:,.1;'_� i:.J � -I. 1.1 ;; l:. J...... c\.. u� . ..;.. ,';J. ..J::"'"" J.) Ch••C i ,

rb:'ico�1[, �Ount�T iz .. 3,,"lcciD,lized a.:;ricultur'.l :)::.ter"'�r�;:c. I�- you 110.)0 to be
succcsaful, you shoUll mc.ko eve17 effoi"t, to )rc 'uco , .�br:,:et ..:.nd r.dvor td.se qU�'.lity.

The revised eGrr law 1'1:13 formulu. ted to aid Local, POtU trymon and consuners , lIhile
it my Lmpouo certain rc:;triction�, it" ahouLd in no 'nay h""m�ler your success ss en

eCb producer. If D.nythinG, 1 t. ';:ill encourc.go �jro.c tdcea th�"'. t ';;111 c.id and benefit you.

He, of the A:ricultur�:1 Extensdon 3cr",ice, feel that it is our responsibility t.o
have every poul,trymr�n under-a t.c,nd th� ne�7 Lavr c.lonz '\,'1 th [;ivine you us much &id in

mo.n:;.ce:lcl1 t , 1isea.::e C,:1.d narlce tine �)l'·oble!J� :'.,� possible.

If you rrish information re�['.rding )rovlosl.ons 0:' thic L',�:,' )lec..3e con tcc t this office
or the Office of th8 S ca te E(;es Inspec tor.

To rcfrc3h your memory, or for the benefit of th036 ':rho have had little experLence
in c�·.ndJ.in�: end. :;r:-,dina eGGn, Jnme:l KD.rr:mb�r::::;er, Stato Bet; Il1S�lector, and I are

pla�in.� ;::.11 e[;;� cQ,nrllinc �d gradinG demons tratiol},. This demons tr,..-: tion '.":111 be

aiv�n at t:le i.1011thly meeting of the Con trr.L Lrizonn Poultry Association, I:lay 15th,
at 8:00 P .r.1. in the County AGent's Z)uildins, 1201 ·.�e::;t lladd son , the Association
extends en imrik tion to 0.11 poul, tr:tm�l1. .i�� ddscussfon of h�'.ndlin�; &':.1'� !:; -.r:�e tin�� eges
c..� "."JOll rvf.Z the nev e�: les: '\:ill be held.

If thi!j denons tra tion is \irell received, I \:111 be Gluel to nrrv.n;;e a �imilar demonstra
tion for any group in the county. Under's tcnddng the )rovisions of the nell ec: Larr
is your re3:)onsibi1i ty jus t as much as unders t�l1din8 floc!: mc.no.gement practices.

tIe tTou1d like to help you td th both.

Am�OUNCIl1G THE UNIVEP.SITY OF :�RIZOUA POULTRY SCHOOL

The �","ul try De)c.rt:'Jent of the Univcrsi ty of Ari:on,:.i, ";rill conduc t �. school for
poultrymen JWle 17th c.nd 18th from 9:00 i1..tli. until 4:00 P.B. Sessions 'trill be held
on feedin�, l'IlcJ.nagement, dioease control, marketinG of meat c�nd eees, �n:i The llo.tion�l
Poultry Improvement Plan. The morninc session3 nill be devoted to lectures und the
art�rnoons to laboratory worl!.

'
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The school �./ill be held o.t Phoenfx 'feehnicD.l School.

A .Jror;r,�..m schedule will be Liqiled to you E.tala ter da tOo Plcn to a t bond and bring
your :?roblcms .....d.th you. 1�7c all should Learn aonothtng

AVAILAD1�� PUBLICATICJN3

Follo�!ine ,1X'e listed tho pub1icc.. tio�1S th�(, ::tt'e avad.Labke to you at this office.
�";ri te , phone Ole dro�J in .and reques t r.hat yon need,

Un:i.ve-:rsi ty of_...A;,;;r_i_�;.;;::on.;:;;;._..l.;...-.P_tl..b_l;.;;i;..c"::.;;o._t;.;;i_o;.;.;iltO:;;;:....................._. ...............,_

Prev�ntion and Ccnbro'L of Poultry Diseases
and PC'.rJ.nit�o (revised)
Turl�ey Produc (iiOll in ..�rizone.

CullinG Poul, try for Profj.t
Neucac.tle Disease
CoolinG and Holdine; EgGs 011 the Rc:'":':.l1ch (limited)

Poultry Iiouoes r-nd Fixtures,
Business i\.")cord.s for Poultr:' Keej)Cl"s
Incubation and :)roocUnc of Chickens
P.larLetinc Farm PGul t�.r
Co.)ons and Cc.�1011i !,jin[;;

. Nutri tive [!.ocluire ," 1011 ts ond r'eed
,It'''ormulr.s for Chf.ckons
GrJ.din�: Dr-esaed 'rurl�e:rs
fIle National Poultry Ir.l�1rovornent Pl.an
Orncmenkl :2ud Gene Cl:;�3 ses of Chic}.��11S
Stand:1rd Breeds and V�.�rieties: of Chickens
Marke t,j_n�� Egc;s
Dise�scs end ParQsites of Poultry
Tur!;ey ft:.i3in-c
Sclc.ctin:; H0n� fo'r EgG 1l1"oduction
Selee Juin� BreedinG �") tocl; for Broiler Proc1uc tion
Poul tlj7 I\ee:)inc in Bacl; Yc.rds
Duck fl.��isj_nG
Squu� �.:.titJinti
bomin3 Pigeons--Care and Trninin�

Circu)..:t.t' 112
Cireulo.r 128
Folder tf-17
Folder 57
Circulal" 191

F�rmers Bulletin
FB
FE
FE
FD

1554
1614
1538
2030
349

Circi.tb.r 73C
Fil 1315
HP .317
FE 1507
_i;"'B 1506
Ff') 137£3..I

FE 1652
fi'E 1409
li'D 17�:7
LeafLe t :233
" ...

1508l.l,;,)

FB 6S'7
£.'B

"

634
.[i'B 1373
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K.eep strong, healthy, vi�orous layers and care for theIll properly.

Keep pleilty of clean litter on the noor.

Provide plenty of clean nests for the layers; one nest for ever.y five hens.

Keep l&yers coafiaed to the house when the yards are mudd,y.

Confine broooy laying hens.

Gather egt:"s at least twice a d.ay in cool weather t:..ad three times a day in
hot weather. Have hands cl.eon,

Ke(�p the egbs in a cool, fairly moist plD.ce.

Remove the ani�'lr-:.l hee t from the eggs before they are packed in the cases , A

temper�ture between 45° and 60° F., is best.

Produce infertile egf.,s ufter t:le hatching season. Incubation stc�rts at 680 F.

Sort out the cracked, dirty, sinc..l1, end. ver"/ la.rge egi;,s for home use or pack
the large eg:.:,s separately.

l�ever wash eggs unless t�1(�Y are to be used immeaiat.ely by local tracie. Any
dj,rty eggs should. be c.Iesned ,\-7ith \-Tire brushes, sancpe.per , steel wool, or other
dry cleaning material.

l�larket egGs frequentJ.y--n t Lee.st once a. week ill winter c.�lci tJrefer[�bly three
times a weeK in sumaer ,

lUlOll the preferences or your �,ar!-.:et and strive to iileet them.

Gra.de your egt..s for un.i.i'oj."Llity in size, shape , and color.

Always pack the eg�s so th(;'t they will rest on the podrrteu end, with the la.rge
end up. '£his is v·ary important.

Know the shipping requi.reaent.s of express , truck, and railroaa cODl}ianies if you
use their services.

Use only souaci, strong, standard packages , and pack the eg€,s tiroperly in clean
packing materb.ls. :N-ever use newspaper or other printed material.

Remember that quality is essci.ltiL.l for best prices.

If you a.re seiling thrOtli;h a satisfRctOr'J agency with which you have established
a reputatdon for high Q.uality, be very sure that you have obtamed a better
outlet before you make a che�5e.

If you sell to local deaLez-s , insist tnat the egt;s be purchased on a c!uali ty
or graded b:�sis.

5-5-52 j 565 c
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Cannibali sm in Poultty

Chickens often acquire the vicious vice of cannibalism. The toes, vents,
feathers and other body parts are subjected to severe picking. This trouble
may reach epidemic proportions and cause considerable financial loss. Control
is difficult and sometimes ilUIJOssible unless started at the outset of an out-
break of picking.

.

Anything that makes a chicken uncomfortable is a contributing factor.
The following may be listed as specific causes of picking:

Idleness - Birds on wire floors in limited space will usually start this bad
habit.

Lack of sufficient feed and water space to allow 'all of the birds to eat at
one time.

Close confinement with hot brooder houses will guarantee an outbreak of
cannibalism.

Birds that have been injured and' showing traces of blood will be eaten alive
by the rest'of the floCK. 'Blow-outs' will suffer the same fate.

Control of Picking in the Brooder House

1. Keep the properotemperatures. Hov�r temperatures should be 900F' the first
week. Reduce 5 per week. ,Admit plenty of fresh air.

2. Keep the chicks busy. Feeding finely chopped green feed after the chicks
are a few days old is a good aid.

3. Do not economize on hopper space.

4. K�ep chicks of the same age and development together.

5. Get pullets in range house a.s soon as possible.

6. W3.t�h them for outbreaks or picking.' Increase hopper space as pullets
develop.

Control in the Laying House

1. Cull pullets carefully. House only hea.lthy vigorous birds.
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,. Put in house before they start laying.

3. Provide f)lenty of nests. See that biras that J.� on the floor are taught
to use nests.

4. Watch for 'blowouts' in young pullets. Remove promptly.

5. Keep birds busy. Feed plenty of chopped greens.

If Cannibalism has Broken Out, Then What'?

1. In chicks - DarKen tho brooder house. Feed �reen feed. Remove picked
chicks and paint the injured area with tar.

2. In layers'- Keep busy. Feed green feed. Paint injured parts with tar.
Darken nests. ·Put 1% salt ill drinking water for 1 day.

3. In severe cases clip beak back to quick. This may be done with a sharp,
stiff bladed knife. Touching the cut surface wi�� a hot soldering iron
will cauterize and prevent bleeding.

4. Several local feed concerns have electrical de-beakers for loan to their
customers.

5. Many poultr,r-men hava made de-beaking a standard preventative practice.


